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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHKL8RA, MIOHIOAN.

Oldest and StronRest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

i

Cipttal and Surplus, - $115,000.00

OniraDtea Fund, • - - $275,000.00

Total Resources, - $900,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

an# is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

PR0IPT ATOSHTION GIVER TO ALL BUSINESS ERTRUSTED TO US.

DepotAit^ iu the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January let or July let.

We iAolioil Your tliinl< Injf lliiMiaiOMM,

OI^F’IOHJRS.

I

KKANK W GLAZ1KR, President
W. J. KNAPP, Vk« Prt^ldeiit. JOHN W. SCHKN K, Vice Pmndont.
TUKO K. WOOI>. OMhler. P.0.80HA1HLK. AMlauet Cenbier.
A. K.HT1MSON, Auditor. UKOKQK A. LKIIAI AN. Aceoonuuit
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LUNCHES
Can be prepared easily and quickly

if you come to our store, and have the
clerks show you the many delicious,
easily prepared things we have. For
instance:

Cheese
Imperial Cheea**, Funov Cream Brick Cheese,

Warper’* Full Cream dice**, per pound - I I

Cold Meats
Tongue, Dried Beef, Corned Beef, Hums,

“Premium” Ham*, juicy, neatly trimmed,
cooked resdf to eat, |mt |miuiu1, • - UO

Bottled Goods
Picktei, Catsups, Preserves, Kelishes, Fruits, etc.

“Queen’* Olives and jsmttWI Olives, per hot. lOc llllll

Package Cakes
And Crackers. A line aldch we keep oonatantly

fresh. Cheese RandwiciieiP, a tempting ap-
petiser, per box ...... |o centa

Fancy Teas
For a cup of good tea, hot or iced, try our best

Japan. Sample free for the asking. Per lb. 50 ceil I a

At the Busy Store of

| FREEMAN BROS.
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CROPS BADLV DAMAGED

SUNDAY EVENING’S STORM.

M. Iioheldinger and Other Farmers in

Lima Sustain Loss of Their Growing
iCorn Crop Timber Destroyed.

The terrific wind, hail anil ruin torm,

accompanied by lightning, of Sunday
•'veiling did many thoiiNund doltam'
worth of damag'i to crops and building*,

and in noiiio tracts of timber inuny of
the tree* were uprooted.

The power Iiouho of tbo 1)., Y., A. A. A
J. at Ypallanti wua Htruek by ligbtning

and Home of tKo maebinery of the plant

waa dum.iged couaiderably. Tbo oRleiaU

of thoroud run cara over certain Hectiona

of their line, Monday, but they did not

got their cars running on their regular
time until WeducNdny.

On the onion mandioH of It, A. Snyder

and J. it. A I her a amall portion of their

growing crops wore cut down by the
bail, but their loss will not bo very
largo.

Monday morning, on Congtlon street,
John (1. Hoover picked up fifty dead
sparrows in front of bis residence, and

Mrs. L. Tichenor, in front of her resi-

dence on the same street, gathered over

70, and about town others report having

seen many sparrow* that had been killed

by what is snp|H>m>d to have boon hall.
Certain Meet ions of l.ima suffered con-

siderably. On the funn of M. Icbcldinger

•J.’l acres of osts wore completely de-

stroyed, *20 acres of corn and IN acres of

beans badly damaged, ami fruit and
shade trees torn out by the roots. The

damage oil this farm alone is estimated

at from six to eight hundred dollars.

Wm. Kschelbach, Lewis Yager, jr., Jolm

T. I'kl wards, Jerome Parker, Hobt'rt
Toney and others in the same locality
suffertnl oonsiderable loss.

Mail carrier Weiss informed The
Standard-Herald that on this portion of

his route many trees had boen blown

down and the loss on crops will bo large.

Tbo telephone company had to rebuild

one-half mile of their line, which was

torn down by uprooted trees in the
vicinity of the home of Lewis Yager, jr.

In Seio the storm did considerable

damage to buildings, growing crops,
fruit and forest trees, and the toss to
the farmers will run into many hundreds
of dollars.

ADJUSTED LOSSES.

The Directors of the Washtenaw Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. Hold Up the
0 Connor Loss.

The directors of the Washtenaw Mu-

tual Fire Insurance To. met in Ami Arbor

last Friday to pass upon claims for the
past two months

Among the claims before the board of,
directors was that of Morris O'Connor
for $170 on bis barn and a small amount

of the contents. O'Connor is the North-

Held farmer who came homo drunk one
! day and who was accused of setting the

building on lire, lie was arrested and
Ismitd over to the circuit court.

If it can be proven that lie set tire to

the barn, be will not get any insurance,

and tbo directors have simply passed up

bis claim and will await the action of

the jury in the October term of the cir-

cuit court when O'Connor is to b« tried.

The following amounts wore allowed
by the directors to other claimants:

John Kllsworth, PitUfleld, damage to
bouse by tire, $l.b8.HK.

Mrs. Florence Hatbbiin, Pittsfield,
house personal, lire, $148.88.

lien K. Davis, York, damage to barn by
lightning, $2.

George and ICdna Ueade, Webster, colt
killed by lightning, $l»fl.tiU.

Mrs. Nettie Martin, Salem, bouse,
barn and contents, lire, fUU.ttO,

(Urn. K. Smith, Pittsfield, milk house
and contents, lire, $10,70.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chklhiu, Midi., July 18, 100(1.

Hoard met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by W. J. Knapp,
president pro tom. Hull called by the
clerk.

Present, Trustee* \V. J. Knapp, O. C.

liurkhart, J. W. Schenk and F. H. Sweet-

land. Absent, F. P. Glazier, president,

and Trustee* L. P. Vogel and J.D. Colton.

Minutes read and approved.

The following bills were thou read:

The Lagotida M fg. Co., hose and
tube cleaner .................. *ft5 oo

M. C. R. U., freight.,., .......... 47 us

Mrs. J. S. Gorman, \ rent of hall. . l.'i 00
A. K. Wluana, express ........... 8 HI

John Kelly, d raying. ............ l ».*,

Henry Oorton, taps and supplies,. 21 10
Jacob Hummel, taking ansesament, 75 00

Chelsea Standard-Herald, printing
tax receipts .................... ft 25

J. T. Wing packing ...... ..... 7 05

Cbaa. K. Paul, scraping street*, u, 80 40

Frank C. Teal, supplies and llxturtnsOl 08

J. A. Hoc Co., pipe and fitting*. , , not
James Dann, draying ........ . . . . . 2 00
DUtuoud Meter Oo, 4 meter* ..... ftft 48

M, I. Wilcox Co* 1 bale waste.... 0 27
Wadham* Oil Co., \ bbl soap ...... 12 60

National Cartmn Oo., 2050 carbon*, 15 00
H. H. Turn Bull, services ... ..... 25 00

Detroit He tilling Co* 1 barrt'l of
compound ..... ................ 47 qq

Movod by Nohenk, •oconded by Swwt-
land, that tho.blli* be allowed as read

and order* drawn on the treasurer for
thoir amounts. Carried.

The petition of J. Hyorsoo. asking to
havoa light placed on Park street some-

where near the M. K. Church, was then
read.

Moved by Uurkhart, •ecomled by
Hehonk, that the petition lm referred to

tbo electric light committee. Carried.
On motion, board adjourned.

W. II. IlKMKi sniWRKDT, Clerk.

MEAT INSPECTORS.

Prospective Meat Inspectors Took Ex-
amination Last Saturday -Dr. H. J.

I ISpeirs One of the Applicants. jWp|
Applicants for positions as moat in-

• pec tors were oxamised last Saturday in

198 oitlea of the country. The examina-

tion was provided and conducted by the

civil service comuiU*iou, and approxi-
mately 8,000 moil struggled with prob-
lem* of good meat and bad.

Of the whole number of men who took

the examination, perhaps only 500 will

be needed immediately. It is expected

by Secretary Wilson that he will have

no serious difficulty in securing from

among those who were examined Satur-
day tbo requisite number of com|>etcut
i napoo tors.

A considerable proportion of those who
took the examination probably will pasa,

but the selections for immediate service

will be made from among those who have

the highest averages. Others who pass
will lie placed on the eligible list and

may lie called into service later. Secre-

tary Wilson expects to have his force of

inspectors ready to begin work by the
tlrst of August.

At the instance of Secretary Wilson,

the examination was made essentially
practical. He wants men who have ex-
perience in judging the quality of fresh-

ly-killed meat.

Those who passed Saturday's examina-

tions are men familiar with veterinary
surgery iu a practical sense. It is ex-

jieoted that most of the inspectors will

l»e recruited from the ranks of the
alaughter-hoiiHc workers theniselveH.

Their work will l»e in the cutting,
canning, sausage, lard.oleo, beef extract,

dry salt and sweet-pickling rooms of the

big packing houses.

The examinations were open to all
males between the ages of 20 and 50
years. It gave little attention to erudi-

tion, this phase of the test covering only

15 per cent. Sixty |H*r cent covered
practical experience, while the remain-

ing 25 covered practical questions as to

meat inspection.

In short, the man who will suit Fiicle

Sam is he who can say plainly and know
ingly whether meat is good or bad.

Dr. H. J. Speirs, of Chelsea, was in

Detroit, Saturday, took the examination,

and is also an applicant for one of the
positions.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following real estate transfers in

this vicinity wort' recently placet! on

record by Register of Deeds Lawson:

John J. Raftrey, Chelsea, to Fred
Wodotiieyer, lot 15, Hall’s addition to

Cavanaugh Lake Club, Sylvan, $2.

Julia A. Crowell, Chelsea, to Hannah
Graham, lot 5, block 1, Jas. M. Coogdou's
2d add., Chelsea, $1.

Mary K. Harper, Corunna, to J. Nelson

Dancer, Chelsea, lota 47 and 48, block 4,

Chelsea, $1.

Ann Gardner, Sharon, to Sophia Hall,

Toledo, O.. parcel on sec. 80, Sharon, $1.

Mertle J. C lemon ts, Ann Arbor, to
Frederick M. Covert, parcel, Lima, $200.

A mu huh Conklin, by heirs, to Mary
Ackerson* Manchester, parcel, Man-
chester, $187.

A. J. Waters, Manchester, to School

District 2 of Manchester, lots 1 and 4,

block 40, Manchester, $250.

N.B. Truth, 8t. Paul, June 31, ’08.—
I’ve lived io long, l remember well when
the Mbalulppl wish brook. My good
health and long life came by taking
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 8ft
cents. The Hank Drug Store.

Notice to Taxpiytrfi.

The assessment roll for tbo year 1900
of the village of Chelsea has been placed
in my band, and said taxes are now due
and will bo received at my otHoo in the
Pure Food Store. AH taxes must lie paid
on or before August 8, 1906, or else the
percentage Will be added according tolaw. Joiim Fakrkll, Treasurer.
Chelsea, July 23, 1000

A man imbued with the spirit of enter-

prise and a cash account of thirty cents

Is worth more to a town ̂  han a dozen so-

called millionaire “knockers."
- .

Soothes Itching tklii. Heals cuts or
bums without a seer. Cures piles,. salt
rheum, eernrua, anv ikhlng. Doau’s
Ointment Your drugg# aells It.

The Standard Herald want ads brings
results. Try tbeai. ' , . i m — 

1*

LIMA AND UN DRAIN

CONTRACTS LET LAST FRIDAY .

The Aver*ge Price Per Rod la 12.18
The Property Owners Well Satiatied

With the Low Price.

County Drain Commlasioner Runolnian

was si the town hall In Lima last Friday,

where he sold the Lims and Hylvan
ditch. This ditch Is over three miles in

length, and the work was divided into
eight sections.

The average price for the work is

$2.18 |»er rod, whioh is claimed by many
who are familiar with this class of work

to be an extremely low price.

The commissioner and the farmers
through whose farms the drain runs met
at the Lima town hall, Saturday, and the

assessment roll waa reviewed. Not s
single protest waa entered, and every
pro|>erty owner seemed to be well satis-

fied with the low price for the work.

The contracts for the work wen*
awarded to the following: Daniel Corey,

270 rods; Ed. Little, 320 rods; D. Arnold,

of Bridgewater, 160 rods; B. Frevor, of

Sharon, 820 rods; Adam Alber, 160 rods.
About the midtile of August Commis-

sioner Huncituan will let the contract of

the Buck Creek ditch, whioh will be six

miles in length, running through the

townships of York and Augusta.

THE STATE WINS CASE.

M. C. R. R. Must Pay 14,000,000.00
Taxes- Aiieaiments from 1856 to
1893 Held Valid by Supreme Court.

The state has gained an important
point in its last of the great railway

cases by a decision of the supreme court

Monday afternoon in the cam of the
State against the Michigan Central rail-

road to collect $4,000,000 in back taxes,

claimed to be due the state under an
original charter of the corporation, ami

covering years from 1856 to 1803. The
suit was brought before Judge Wiest in

the Ingham county circuit court to col-

lect on the grounds that the company
had made a fraudulent report as to the

amount of property it had subject to
taxation.

The company filed a demurrer, alleg-
ing that the state was barred by the
statute of liimtatious and laches. The
court below overruled the demurrer and

the company spiraled. The supreme
court sustained Judge Wiest. The argu-

ments were heard by the entire court,

except Justices Carpenter, who was ill,

and Blair, who was attorney-general at
the time the proceedings were started.

The opinion was written by Justice
Montgomery, all of the justices concur-

ring except Grant, w ho filed a lengthy
dissenting opinion.

Poital Bank* Started.

The |K>stal savings bank, so long urg-

ently advocated by economists and bit-

terly fought by the banking interests,

has been at last established by tbo
Vnited States government, but the peo-
ple in the far-away Philippine Islands

will reap the benefit.

The banking system was provided for

iu the act of May 24,1906, which directed

the immediate establishment of the
(uustal banks iu Manila, Iloilo and Cebu,

and the extension of the system toother

cities and to tow ns and villages of the

islands as rapidly as possible.

Three classes of banks are provided

for. The first-class banks iu the larger

eitios will receive de|>o«its of any
amount, Ipit deposits iu excess of $500

will not receivo interest.

A Good Law.

* Under a new law in Norway every
would-be bride must exhibit a certificate

that she knows how to cook. Iu that
country a dyspeptic is regarded as a

natural curiosity, while over here they

are the rule rather than the exception.

By all means let us have the Norway law

and a nation full of good cooks, which
will do more to reform vice than all the

efforts put forth by the professionals.

It is bad food and bad cooking that is
making us a nation of grafters and lUling,

the country w ith dyspeptic cranks. No
people can bo sane whoso stomachs are

mire and tender.

A Tragic Finish.
A watchman’s neglect permitted a leak

In the great North Sea dyke, which a
child's tliic»‘r could have alopped, to be
oume s ruinous break, devastatiiu: an en-
tire pro luce of Holland. In like man
ner Kenneth Mclver, of Vance horn, Me ,

permitted a little cold to go unnoticed
until a tragic hnlsh was only averted by
Dr. King's New Discovery. He writes;
“Three dor-tors gave me up to die of lung
InlUmmatlon, caused by a neglected
cold; but Dr. King's New Discovery
saved my life.** Guaranteed best cough
and cold cure, at the Bank Drug Mtore.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

'*1 suffered habitually from constlpa
Uuu. Doan’s Regulets relieved and
atrenetbened the bowels, so that they
have been regular ever since.’’— A. K.
Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Standard- Usrsld liners bring results.

WHOLE NUMBER GOO

ALL PURCHASES

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

Your Money Back
IF YOU WANT IT.

We keep u full line of everything that a flret-olais Drug Store
ought to keep, tind we sell it 011 the most liberal tonus. We keep
un eye o|k*ii lor the good new things of every kind, and you’ll find

them here. If yon have u home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just as 1ittlc.fis it is post* i hi* to
charge for pure, fresh drugs.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

HAMMOCKS
Croquet Sets, Fishing Tackle,

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND GOOD JEWELRY,

Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

Don’t fail to visit our Second Floor Department for

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE,

And Fancy Goods.

TRADE AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE

HARDWARE. FURNITURE,

FARM IMPLEMENTS,

CROCKERY,

Choice and Bazaar Goods

of all kinds.

U%Rti.%IXK |\

SEWING MACHINES
W® have all of the

Standard Makes.

1,0 w riti< 1:* ox

FURNITURE
Tlie llitlitiM-t- of 1 lii* V| mil li.

W*» carry *« full line «<f tli*» celebrated 0*lc*r-
moor Mol nom* *m **><»! «* Uicm*.

The Willie I riiii Kefrltfernlor*. lee
I'rentii I'ree/er*. and .01 kind* nf d« l«*r
but weafJier.

Duu't fall In wre our Oliver Hiding I’lou*.
8*n* u* dii lliirne** hiivl'tg. NV «* b*vc

Hie l»e*l llor»e ('olliii-* in 4 lielM*n.

Wagons, Road Wagons, Buggies and Surreys.
Our MachhiH Oil and Gas Knglue Oil list uo equal.
We hav* a tin* I Ittnintoek at prices to suit vou all.
4'roquel Kelt of ail kinds.
Jell) 4ala«M*« with covers at 20 cents per d-izen.
I Ins week we j*»re unbinding one more ear of Lain) W-iven Wire Fence

it our own w nrohii u*o. This Fence Is the best along the pike

HOLMES A WALKER.
«

We Sell the Best of Shoes
FOR MEN,

At price* that cannot Ik duplicated at nn> olher stoic in t iu 1m a. ai > he
quality < nruiot he i vcclh-d. I can save you mom

A Few Choice Groceries. Fruits and Cand5r
At. the right price* to Hell them.

FarrelPs Pure Food Store.
The Chelsea Standard-Herald and Tlie Ann

Arbor Dally News, to Rural Subscribers, only
Two Dollars per Year.



Hie Chelsea StaM-Herald.

0. C. STIMBON,

CMKT.SEA, If ICHI0A7
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Feminism in France.
The prediction of the counteee of

Aberdeen made at the International
Council of Women In Parle, that the
French woman will be the- first to
obtain the vote upon any large scale
may well have caused surprise among
the British, German and American
delegates. American writers upon
"the woman question” have often
fallen back upon two absurdities: the

first, that Tacitus described the Ger-

mans whom the Homans fought as
paying special deference to their
women; the second, that "the French
have no word for home.” Add to this
the misapprehensions of a five-weeks’

tripper "seeing Paris by night" and
a hasty observation on the Salic law

and you have the genesis of an Im-
pression of the position of women In
France which Is as prevalent as It Is

preposterous. The fact* is that Ta-
citus’ observations would have ap-
plied quite as well to the Franks as

to other early northern tribes; that

the French get along very well with

the word “home” so long as they have

the thing; that French family life is

at Its best of almost Ideal beauty,
and that their sticking so long to the
Salic law was one of the blunders of

the Bourbons which does not in any

case affect opinion of the republic.
Since the revolution In France many
things have changed. For one thing,
the waste of men In war has famil-
iarized women with varied Industry
and with the management of estates
and business establishments as In
perhaps no other country. The
French “family council” system re-
tains for a woman not only the re-
spect of her grown son. but even a
considerable measure of legal control

over him long after English and
American law would emancipate him.

He canont even marry without his
parents’ consent. In a hundred ways,

says the New York World, France is
the country of the married woman.
That young girls are still carefully
watched and secluded Is of minor Im-

portance. The system works not bad-
ly. There may even be lands where
daughters have too much freedom and
power for their own good and where
mothers are too meek. The growth
of “femlnisme” In France of recent

years has been rapid. It compelled
the institution of a divorce law.
Woman suffrage is a cardinal tenet
In socialism, which has nowhere more
power In actual government than it
has attained In France. In Russia,
which Is largely dominated by French
thought, the douma has declared for
the woman's vote. American woman
suffragists were for years divided Into

two bitter hostile factions on the ques-

tion whether to work with the public

in the several states or to appeal di-
rect to congress. The French fem-

EVENTS NOTED
CHILD MARRIAGES IN GENESEE

COUNTY ARE NUMEROUS,
IT IS SAID.

A BRIDE ONLY FOURTEEN

Farmer Shoots Hia
Attempts Sulcide-
Here and There.

Hired Man and
-Notes Gathered

A Baffling Case.
Because of the several child mar-

riages In Genesee county recently, and
because the last couple to seek a li-

cense from him appeared to be
younger than the law allows, County
Clerk Blackney became suspicious,
and has unraveled a case that is baf-
fling Proaecutlng Attorney Martin and
the other county officials.

Ell LaPoint, aged 34 years, applied
to the clerk for a license to wed Miss
Sarah Bliss, whose age was given in
her mother’s written consent as 17
years. Blackney became suspicious
because of the youthful appearance
of the brld-elect and reported the case
to the prosecutor.
An investigation has revealed a

strange condition. The bride Is only
14 years old. She is content to live
with LaPoint, while her mother Is
also willing, regardless of the girl’s
tender years. Mrs. Bliss stated to the
prosecutor that she could not read nor
write, but she supposed the affidavit
was correct when it was presented to
her to sign. The age of the girl In
the consent paper was given as 17
years. The prosecutor does not know
whether to take LaPoint Into the toils
for falsely representing the girl’s age
or to allow her to live with her hus
band, that her interests may be cared
for.
During the past few weeks there

have been several marriages in this
county where the consent of the par-
ents had to be secured. It is now be-
lieved that several of them were of
the same order as the one investi-
gated yesterday, and arrests for per-
jury and falsely swearing may result.
LaPoint in his affidavit alleges he

was born at Pleasant Creek, Mich.,
and was a former resident of Detroit.
His young wife has always been a
resident of Flint township, Genesee
county. r,

ROUNDED UP.
MoMlllan Town Haa a Largo 8lso Sen-

sation.

Ten of the best known citizens of
McMillan, a small place nine miles
west of Newberry, have been arrested
on a charge of setting fire to a number
of buildings last June. They are: Hen-
ry Marks, saloonkeeper; W. 8. Locke,
township clerk; Justice Wm. Mich-
aels, blacksmith; George Felcher, Mr.
Marks’ bartender; Wesley Allan, Cul-
bert Marks, brother of Henry; George
Dunlnp, Jack Rutledge and James
Taylor.
Henry Marks ran a disreputable re-

sort, it Is alleged, and last winter It
was burned to the ground. Ever since
ho has sworn vengeance.
Detectives have been four weeks

working on the case. They say th i
several have already confessed their
share In the affair.
Ever since Marks' place burned

down last winter be had been threat-
ening vengeance on thoae who caused
his loss,
The detectives have done their worn

very cleverly. Detective Warner was
first on the ground and represented
himself as the advance agent of a
band of colonists who wanted to settle
near McMillan, and through this
gained the confidence of Henry Marks.
Detective Flshlay posed os Warner'a
friend who was “selling moonshine
whisky," and Marks was ‘glad to buy
two barrels at $1 a gallon. So thor-
oughly did Flshlay gain Marks’ confi-
dence that one day Marks asked him

Llf he knew of anything better than
parts green to kill hogs, Marks having
tried it on some of the hogs owned by
the Danaher Hardwood Lumber Co.
Dan McDonald Is superintendent of
the company and was opposed to the
ranch owned by Marks.

Senator Burrows.

Private advices from Washington
say that Senator Burrows has not been
In good health for some time past, and
that he Is suffering from heart trouble.
If. Is stated that during the last few
weeks of the session he suffered from
four or five attacks, all more or less
alarming, and that he repaired to At-
lantic City for a thorough rest 1m
mediately after the adjournment of
congress. A Washington man tells a
Detroit friend that Senator Burrows
friends have advised him to forego all
excitement or routine work for a time.
Rumors with regard to Senator Bur-
rows’ health have been persistently
prevalent in political circles for some
weeks.

STANDARD OIL.

WAS WIFE OF FORMER VICEROY
OF INDIA.

DAUGHTER OF LEVI LEITER

Offspring of Chicago Dry Good! Mer-
chant, She Married British Under

Secretary, Who Rose to
High Position.

London. — I^ady Curzon, of Kedlea-
ton, wife of the former viceroy of
India, who has been 111 for some days,
died at 5:40 o'clock Wednesday even
Ing. She never quite recovered from
her serious Illness at Waltner castle,
Kent, In 1904, and the recent hot
weather brought on a pronounced at-
tack of general debility.

It was announced at the Curzon
residence that the flnnl cause of Lady
Curzon’s death was heart failure, but

TO ENFORCE 8-HOUR DAT

FEDERAL CONTRACTORS MUST
OBSERVE LAW.

<wc\co

Tht Old Gun Shoots Straight — Sometimes.

OHIO OIL INQUIRY ENDS;

COURTS WITHOUT POWER

Radical Step Planned by President la
Favor of Labor-— Prosecution

for Violators.

Washington. — Action of the great-
est importance In labor circles la con-
templated In a direction given by the
president to officers in charge of pub-
lic works at the instance of Secretary
Taft. This Is to employ the govern-
ment's own officers to direct and pun-
ish violations of the law of 1902, pr»
vldlng except that In case of emer-
gency, work upon government build-
Ings. ships and other properties shall
be limited to eight hour* each day for
each workman.
An effort was made by the forest

of organized labor during tht lait
session of congress to secure legis-
lation to this end, but so effective
was the opposition of the great con-
tracting firms that adjournment wn
had without any action upon tie
pending bill, though the house cod-
mlttee on labor consumed many hove
In listening to powerful arguments m
either side of the question.
Heretofore It has been tht praetbt

of executive officers, when complaht
was made by labor unions that tie
eight-hour law was being violated \y
contractors building ships, conatruit-
Ing public buildinga, engaged in river
and harbor works and other public
enterprises, to reply that it was net
their business; that the law was hint-
ing upon the contractors and that V
the labor unions felt aggrieved an*
knew of violations of the law they
should proceed themselves legally
against the offenders.

PROSECUTION OF STANDARD
COMPANY AT CLEVELAND
DROPPED— TO BE CONTIN-

UED AT CHICAGO.

of law, as they might be the subject

Shot Hired Man.

John Bailey, of the township of De-
catur, shot and severely wounded Asa
Wood, and later in the day attempted
to kill himself. Bailey lives on a farm
near Decatur and about six miles from
Paw Paw. The victim was his hired
man. Trouble started In some way
and Bailey ordered Wood to leave.
The latter refused, whereupon Bailey
pulled his revolver and fired three
shots. One missed entirely, one Just
grazed Wood’s arm and a third shot
took effect in the right side, penetrat-
ing the lung.
The wound Is dangerous and may

result In death. About 5 o'clock in
the afternoon, when the officers w'ent
to arrest Bailey, be attempted to kill
himself by shooting himself In the
throat, the ball coming out beneath
his eye and alongside of his nose.
The Injury Is severe, but not neces-

thew w »«— __ ____ ___ sarily fatal. Bailey was lodged in
^nntT thP latter course" with- 1 count>' jal1 at Paw Paw* where he wil1Inist adopts the latter course wun ̂  detalnedt awaiting the outcome of

Township Row.
The attention of Gov. Warner has

been called to conditions which are
causing trouble In the village of Koeh-
ler, township of Koehler, in Cheboy-
gan county. H. L. Koehler, formerly
of Detroit, has been trying to bring
affairs In that district to a crisis.
“One complaint is that members of
the township board voted themselves
$2 a day when they are entitled to
only $1.50,” said Mr. Koehler, “and
they hold fifteen or twenty meetings
In one year, when the custom has been
to hold only four. There is another
row over the bonds of a man w'ho
wants to open a saloon One saloon-
man now has a monopoly.”

out hesitation. According to the
countess of Aberdeen, she has com-

menced by trying to convince the leg-

islator Instead of the public. It is a
method well adapted to France, where

abstract Ideas have always had a
fascination for public men.

his crime.

The •‘Silence Cure.”
Some noble and deep thinking phy-

sician has discovered what he calls
the •silence cure” for all diseases of
the nerves. To apply the cure, ’’all
that Is necessary is for the woman
to alt apart for an hour each day. In

absolute silence. Husbands who have
been able to try this cure report great

benefit, but. of course, it is very hard

upon the ladles. Only the self-sacrific-

ing devotion of a wife, who places her
husband's welfare above everything
would be capable of carrying out the
terms of this cure, and it is an ordeal

that cannot but be Injurious to them
if persisted in. So far, there have
been no explosions, but suppressed
conversation is very dangerous, and

at any time we may expect to hear
of such an accident, wrecking the
home and maiming the family. Whilst
the “silence cure” Is undoubtedly of

benefit to the patient saya the 8t.
lx>uts Globe-Democrat, it Is attended

with such grave menaces that It
doubtful If It ever become popular.
Our native chivalry would cause us
to refuse to take advantage of It. We
would prefer to go on having our
nerves frazzled, rather than have our

devoted wives and mothers make this
heroic sacrifice. And, after afl, there

are other means, answering the same
end. and safer. There is the “vaca-
tion cure.” A man takes the “vaca-
tion cure” by sending her home to
see her folks. It is expensive, but
safe. And it does not entail suffer-
ing upon the part of his devoted help-

meet

School Board Row.

At the annual school meeting re-
cently held In Evart, Mrs. Charles A.
Smith was elected trustee for the en-
suing term. This Is the first woman
to be given a place on the school
board, and although a majority seem
to be in favor of her retaining her
position, there Is a division of pub-
lic opinion as to the advisability of the
new departure.
The opposition claims that she Isn’t

qualified because her name doesn't
appear upon the assessment rolls, as
required by statute. She declares that
she Is a taxpayer and It la through an
error that her name does not appear
on the roll.
The attorney-general says the stat-

ute shall be strictly construed. If the
case is not settled soon It is probable
quo warranto proceedings will be
brought by the opposition.
If Mrs. Smith is ousted, it is

thought that other members of the
board w’lll be disqualified. Mrs. Smith
is the wife of Mayor Charles A. Smith.

•Profitable Obedience.

By obeying the dying behest of her
late husband. A R. Gaylord, of Sagi-
naw, the widow has made 1,900 per
cent on an investment made by him
just before his death. He put $20,000
Into lumber lands near Lake St.
Charles, La., and told her to hold on
to them as they would be valuable in
time. The widow became the wife of
N. B. Bradley, of Bay City, and he, be-
ing a lumberman, knew the value of
the property. A week ago she sold out
for $400,000. Lying untouched, the
property increased In value over 50
per cent a year.

Fired by Lightning.

During a storm in Plainwell light-
ning played a strange freak. Striking
the house of Earl James, it went
through the chimney, down a whip
that was standing in the attic, through
the floor and down the barrel of a
shotgun which was standing In the
corner of the kitchen. The gun was
loaded and exploded, puncturing the
celling with shot. The stock of the
gun was blown to pieces, but little
damage to the house was done.

Lad Who Wandera.
A lad giving his name as John Henry,

aged 14, and his home as Saginaw, has
been heard from at Arkdale. Wla.,
where he is temporarily sojourning. He
says he is on a tramp with the Cana
dlan northwest as his destination, with
Intent to take up land and “live on
game and hazel nuts.” Information re
gardlng him was received by Postmas-
ter Linton.
The lad says he left Saginaw May

10; that he has no home; never knew
his father, and that his mother died
two years ago. The boy's intelligence
and education appealed to those among
whom he is at present stopping and
led to the attempt to locate his rela-
tives. It is surmised that he has run
away from home and is traveling un-
der an assumed name.

P. M Won’t Take Freight.
The Pere Marquette Railway Com

pany announced Wednesday night that
it had abandoned the fruit train run-
ning from Fennville to St. Joseph to
make connections with the Graham &
Morton steamers. Thousands of cases
of fruit were left at the railway sta
tlon to spoil. This means a renewed
fight between the railway and steamer
lines and loss to innocent fruit raisers

Cleveland. O.— The federal grand
Jury, which has been In session
here investigating alleged violations
of the Interstate commerce lawa
and anti-railroad rebate laws, ad-
journed Tuesday afternoon without
bringing any indictments. The in-
vestigation was directed particularly
concerning the Standard Oil company
and the Lake Shore Railroad com-
pany, and was the result of testimony
of witnesses before the interstate
commerce commission here recently
In which evidence of alleged rebating
by the I^ike Shore in favor of the
Standard Oil company had been
given. The failure to return Indict-
ments, It Is officially stated, was due
to the fact that the Investigation de-

veloped tne fact that the court here
was without Jurisdiction of the al
leged offenses upon which testimony
was given and that all of the evi-
dence secured here is to be trans-
ferred to the federal officials at Chi-
cago, wnere the cases are to be pros-
ecuted. Following the discharge of
the grand jury, w'hlcfc. made no re
port. District Attorney Sullivan gave
out the following statement:

Mr. Sullivan’s Statement.

“On Monday Attorney General
Moody and myself met In the United
States attorney’s office in New York
city and reviewed the evidence
brought before the present grand
Jury relative to alleged violations of
the federal law by the Standard Oil
company. In connection with the
transportation and storage of Us
products by the I^ake Shore & Mich
Igan Southern Railway company. We
came to the conclusion that the afore
said testimony fixed the legal juris-
diction for indictment and prosecu-
tion elsewhere than in the jurisdic-
tion of the northern district of Ohio,
and Special Counsel Oliver E. Pagin
confirms our Joint opinion in this re-
spect. This confined the inquiry be-

of prosecution In other Jurisdictions.
Evidence valuable to the govern-

ment In any prosecution which may
be commenced elsewhere has been
adduced before the grand Jury, and
will probably at once be put Into
force and effect In the proper Juris-
diction, probably Chicago, by the at-
torney general.

Court Lacks Jurisdiction.
It appearing under this statement

that, under the facts as they now
appear, there Is no lawful Jurisdic-
tion In this particular Judicial dis-
trict. the grand Jury did not vote up-
on the question of indictments at all.
but the sitting of that body at the
present time was very Important in
not only developing where the prose-
cution of the alleged offenses should
be had., but also brought out Impor-
tant testimony that can be effectively
used all along the line, according to
the programme adopted by the attor-
ney general in his earnest and vigor-
ous campaign against corporate and
Individual violators of the ‘Elkins
law and ’the act to regulate
roerce among the states.' ”

Chicago Gets Cases.

Chicago. — District Attorney Mor-
rison has received a transcript of
the evidence taken before the Cleve-
land grand Jury In the Standard Oil j
ivquiry and he is going over it with (

Oliver E. Pagin, special attorney del-
eguied by Attorney General Moody to
havo supervision of the prosecution of
the Standard Oil company. Messrs.
Mormon and Pagin returned from
Cleveland Wednesday. A special

grand jury w ill be called to hear the
oil trust cases In ten days.
The prosecution will be directed

against the Standard Oil company
only, and not against the Lake Shore
road, as in

LADY CURZON.

she had been suffering from complica-
tions which were the sequel of her ter-
rible illness of two years ago. The
funeral will take place at Kedleston

Lady Curzon. of Kedleston, was
Mary Lelter, daughter of the late
Levi Z. loiter, of Chicago, and was
in her own right the possessor of
$3,000,000. From Chicago the family
moved to Washington, and later trav-
eled extensively and entertained lav-
ishly. During a stay In England Miss
Lelter met George N. Curzon. eldest
son of Rev. Alfred Nathaniel Holden
Curzon, fourth baron Scarsdale. They
were married in 1895, after Curzon
had held the offices of assistant pri-
vate secretary to the marquis of Salis-
bury, under secretary of state for
India, and under secretary of state for
foreign affairs. In 1898 Curzon was
created First Baron Curzon of Kedles-
ton. and in 1899 was appointed viceroy
and governor general of India, which
post he resigned In August. 1905, and
was succeeded by the earl of Mlnto.
Daisy Lelter, one of the sisters of

Lady Curzon. was married to the Earl
of Suffolk and Berkshire. In Wash-
ington, December 26, 1904.
; Nancy Lelter. another sister of

com- ! Lady Curzon. was married In Wash-
ington. November 20. 1904. to Maj.
C. P. Campbell, of the British army.

Lady Curzon leaves two daughters.

GEN. STOESSEL TO BE SHOT
Russian CommiBsion Recommends

Death Penalty for Officer Who
Defended Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg.— The
appointed to Investigate
der of Port Arthur has
labors and recommends

commission
the s'lrren*
finished lt»

that Lieut
Gen. Stoessel, the former commander
of the Russian forces at Port Arthur,
be dismissed from the army and shot*

LA FOLLETTE ON RATE BILL
Wisconsin Senator Says Measure
Passed by Congress Will Have to

Be Strengthened.

Milwaukee. — “1 do not understand
the meaning of treason to party and
people if it means working for the
good of the people,” said Senator I-a
Follette when shown the interview of
Senator Heminway, of Indiana, in
which La Follette is branded as party

_____________ traitor and enemy of the rate bill
Cleveland, at the begin- 1 passed by congress in that he worked

•r5 la-/! W
LIEUT. GEN. STOESSEL.

that Lieut. Gen. Fock. who command-
ed the Fourth East Siberian division
at Port Arthur, be dismissed from
the army and undergo a year s hard
labor; that Gen. Reiss, chief of staff
of Gen. Stoessel. be dismissed and
banished, and that Admiral Alexieff.
former viceroy In the far east, Lieut.
Gen. Smirnoff, commander of the
Port Arthur fortress, and Gen. Ver-
nander Ik* reprimanded. The formal
trial of these officers will lake place

shortly.

ning of the session there. Should the .with the Democrats to load the bill
railroad company be indicted the offi-|wlth amendments which would ini-
tials arc safe, owing to the immunity j peril its constitutionality.

baths they have received.
The grand jury must consider the

rebates paid the Standard Oil com-
pany by the Alton road on business
between Whiting. Ind., and East St.
Lous. These rebates were uncovered

leMIgaL^ur all' anlged' violations by the Garfield report.

Pierced by a Fork.

While unloading hay near Whitney
Samuel Hawkley, farmer, was struck
by one of the prongs of a heavy hay
fork, which passed completely
through his body. The fork entered the
body Immediately above the right
breast. He was brought to Escanaba.
It is believed he cannot recover.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

ARKANSAS IS AFTER TRUSTS RUSSIAN REDS BURN TOWN
Revolutionists Said to Have Started

Fire in Which Hundreds of Per-
Attorney General Sues Cotton Seed Oil

Mill for Alleged Violation of

the Anti-Trust Laws.

A large sum of money has been
raised for the purpose of providing

a memorial of the poets Keats and
Shelley in Rome. One of the remark-
able things about poets Is that people
are generally willing to do a good deal

for them after It has been made cer-
tain that they will never produce auy

more poetry.

"Keep your eyes on the stars,'' says

the president to the graduates. But

jooet of the dear things would rather

be than see one.

Harry Brelnlng. the Michigan Cen-
tral brakeman, who was Injured at
Grass Lake, died at the University
hospital, Ann Arbor. His home was in
Willis, Washtenaw county.
Only two of the saloonkeepers at the

Flats have taken out licenses, and the
St. Clair county authorities are threat-
ening to raid the others.

The 3 -year-old child of Peter Gene-
see, of Saginaw, was run over and
killed in a bayfield. The wheels of a
loaded wagon passed over the child’s
neck.
John Tolvalnen, a Houghton miner,

was killed, and Mining Captain Samp-
aon’a leg wfag broken by their jumping
from a skip which had left the track
when It was being hoisted up the
Quincy mine. There were 15 other men
to the skip, but they all aacaped in

i fury.

At the funeral of Mrs. A. Quinn in
Muskegon six sons acted as pallbear-
ers.

Labor Is so scarce In Genesee coun-
ty that the farmers’ wives have to go
out and work In the fields.

WIL lam McCormick was sent to
Ionia prison for from one to five years
for stealing a hatchet from the county.

John Fittinger, of Lapeer, who dis-
appeared a week ago on leaving the
circus with hjs wife, is reported to
have been seen hanging around the
circus in other towns.

William Stimer, a Tompkins town-
ship farmer, has token out a warrant
charging John Moon, a blacksmith,
with attempted murder. Stimer is dec
orated with blrdshot, the men having
had trouble over some cattle.

While his ma and the police sought
everywhere else for him. Junior Sut-
ton, aged six years, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Sutton, of Saginaw,
was swimming all day Friday in the
pool at the manual training school.

Little Rock. Ark.— Suit was entered

Wednesday against the five cotton
seed mills of this city by Attorney
General Rogers and Prosecuting Attor-

ney Hohoton. charging them with be
ing members of a combine In violation
of the anti-trust law and alleging re-

straint of trade. The suits ask judg-
ment in the sum of $5,000 per day, ag-

gregating $130,000 against each com-
pany and asking also the revocation
of their charters In this state.

It is the understanding In court cir-
cles here that suits are to be entered
against the remaining 34 mills as soon
as the papers can be filed.

sons Were Destroyed.

The rate bill Is good so far as It
goes," said Mr. l.a Follette. ' but it

needs strengthening. I am going
back to Washington next fall to fight
for these amendments, and unless
some of these changes are made the
railroad question will be the great
issue of the next presidential cam-
paign. 1 had a talk with the presi-
dent before I left Washington, and

| he told me the bill needed strength-
: fntng. He thought some of my
amendments were good, and said he
would study them this summer. He
congratulated me upon the work I
have done In Washington.

AGREE ON PEACE COMPACT

Representatives of Central American
Republics Sign Treaty on Board

United States Warship.

San Jose. Guatemala.— V treaty of
peace between Guatema*. Salvador
ami Honduras was signed Friday on
board the United States cruiser Mar-
blehead. on the high sea.- off the Guat-

emalan coast.
There was a strenuous discussion

and some difficulty in reaching mu-
tally acceptable conditions.
The Mexican minister. Senor Gam-

boa. was active in assisting in bring-
ing about an agreement.

Death of D'-amond King.

Ixmdon.- Alfred Beit, the well-
known South African financier, died
Monday. He had been in bad health
for some time. Mr. Belt was born in

1 1853 in Hamburg. Mr. Beit, who Is said

Samara. Russia.— The latest news
from Syzran is that the city Is a heap

j of ruins. Hundreds of persons lost
their lives In the flames. Several

| men suspected of Incendiarism were
I lynched. Food for the starving in-
habitants of Syzran Is being sent from
here and from Saratoff. (

No doubt is entertained the burning to have been the riches* m.>n in Lon-
of Syzran was a revolutionary dem- 1 don. and who controlled the output of
onstratlon. The government build- gold in South Africa, was at one time
ings and treasury wire destroyed, alleged to be forming a gold trust. In
Syzran was an important commer- which the names of prominent Ameri-

cial and industrial town 70 miles Van financiers were mentioned. He
south of Simbirsk, on the Syzran gave large sums of money to the Red
river, near Its confluence with the j Cross and other institutions, and :e-
Volga. By the census of 1897 it had rently gave $:.<*0.000 to found a uni-

a population of over 32.000. jveraity at Hamburg.

Judge H »rgi* Freed.
Beatt> \ ille. K> The Jury In the

Hargis Callahan trial returned a ver-
dict of not guEty Tuesday, after
ing out 22 minutes. The men were
charged with tb« murder of J. B.
Marcum. The verdict is the culmina-
tion of a long and bitter fight in the
courts to convict James Hargis and
Ed Callahan as chief conspirators In
one of the darkest, crimes tn Ken
lucky history.

H. H. Rogers Loses Suit
Boston. — A decision favorable to the

plaintiff was handed down Wednesday
in the United States circuit court In
the « ase of George W. Pepper, re-
ceiver of the Bay State Gas company,
of Decatur, acains* Henry H. Rogers,

of New York, in
$3 "00.00* » alleged

company in
of the Host-

»• suit to recover

te due the gas
»n with the sale

»nles.

Boy Bandits Sentenced.
Madison. WIs— Walter O'Bryan

and Charles Alllnger. the Chicago
bov-bandits who held up and shot
George Howard, of Blue River. WIs..
were Friday sentenced to six years
each In the state reformatory.

Uprising Is Threatened.

El Paso. Tex. — Rafael Ysabel. gov-
ernor of Sonora, Mexico, visited El
Paso Friday en route to Mexico City,
to consult with President Diaz and
prepare for the threatened uprising
to that country September 19.

Rockefeller on Way to Gotham.
Paris. — John D. Rockefeller sailed

for New York Friday evening. Mr.
Rockefeller decline*! to discuss the
announcements of legal proceedings
against him which are awaiting his
arrival in the United States.

Work for Ohio Miners.
Canton. O. Three thousand coal

miners in the Fifth Oh.o district will
return to work at once as a result of
the settlement reached here by the
aperators and miners’ delegates. The
scale of 1903 was adopted.

Engineer Killed in Wreck.

Columbus. Neb. — In a freight wreck
on the main line of the Union Pacific

Demonstration at Zola’s Tomb.
Paris. — There was a demonstration

Thursday at the tomb of Emile Zola.
near this place Engineer Fred Rich- Vommemoratlve of the acquittal of
ards, of North Platte. Neb., was killed. Dreyfus. The latter sent a wreath of
Several cars were derailed and traffic ‘OSes and orchids. Dreyfus was greet-
atopped for a lime. with a perfect ov<iUon.

Eight Charged with Arson.
Marquette Mich -A sensation ***

sprang in Luce county when eight
residents of McMillan were arrested
on a charp. of a son. The arrests are
the culmination of a series of alleged

incendiary fires.

Ambassador Sails for Home.
Paris. — Ambassador McCormick and

Mrs. McCormick will sail for
York Friday from Cherbourg on tbn
Hamburg American line steamer
Amertka for a short vacation In tb*
United States.
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Qlnditone's Booka
niadstouo'b activity as a book col-

lector is interestingly discussed in an

article on his library in the Nine-
teenth Century. He took to reading
at a very early age, and, like many
another boy, was enthralled by “Pil-
grim's Progress” and the “Arabian
Nights.” In his school days, and in-

deed through his whole career, he was
an eager student of Homer. I^ate in
life he confessed an enormous debt to

Aristotle, Augustine, Dante and But-
ler. When he was 50 years old hit
growing library necessitated the addi-

tion of a new wing to the castle at
Hawarden. Yet he was “by no means
a rabid book-buyer.” For rare books,
first editions and elaborate bindings
he had no special passion, though he

was glad enough to get them. “Sec-
ond-hand catalogues” rained in by
every post, and were always carefully

scanned and marked for Immediate
purchase.” Mr. Gladstone’s tastes ran

strongly to religion, theology, and

such kindred topics as history and
philosophy. He was. In fact, some-
times accused of being more theo-
logian than statesman. Whenever he
saw a book on witchcraft, strange re-
ligious sects and the ethics of mar-
riage, he invariably bought It; but, as

everyone Is aware, he was an omniv-

orous reader; he enjoyed Shakespeare

and Scott, and he liked to run over
the last new novel.

> f 'A

The Over-Ambitious

Boston —Millionaires are won by
beautiful hands, and there never was
a millionaire whose wife had ugly fin-
gers. When a man has a million dol-
lars he looks for a nice pair of hands
and he will not be happy till he gets
them. A hundred Instanees can be
pointed out to prove this assertion
and a single case to the contrary is
not known. Women who have caught
millionaires have in every case had
the most charming of hands. Some-
times the hands have been almost
their sole claim to beauty.
Hands that have won millionaires

have been plump, expressive hands.
The thin, wiry hand has few admir-
ers. The practical hand is the one
that wins out in the race of life.
The Ideal hand for a millionaire Is

the capable hand; It is the hand that
can handle a million as well as win
a million. It should be of medium
alze, in full proportion to the figure,
and it should be well shaped. The
fingers necessarily need not taper, but
the nails should be long and filbert
shaped. This hand— the plump, white
hand, with its pretty pink nails— is
the hand that captivates. A man is
willing to kiss it. and he generally
loses no time doing so.
Then there is the ideal childish

hand, and It must be admitted that
this Is the hand that is most desirable,
for it is so feminine. It is a trifle
small In proportion to the body — it
looks small on account of its shape —
and it is perfection.
The fingers are fat and they taper

to a point where they are tipped with
nails all pink, with silvery moons at
the base. And the back of the hand
Is fat. with a row of dimples along
the tops. There are no knuckles. In
place of knuckles there is a line of
dimples. This hand is lovely, partic-
ularly if it be soft and white. But It
Is not an intellectual hand.

Seek Women of Brains.

• The millionaire, when he goes wife
hunting, wants a woman of brains.
She need not wear them in her com-
mon sense shoes and she need not
display them In a pair of aggressive
bonnet strings, but she must have
them just the same. Millionaires want
brains more than any other class of
men. It has taken brains to make
a million, and now there must be
brains to share the million! And the
hand must show some intellect as wel!
as the face.
The hand of Mrs. Clarence Mackay

Is one of those hands yon read, about
In novels. It is absolutely perfect in
shape and its outline shows intellect.
It Is the even white hand of a Miner-
va. Mrs. Mackay’s hand reminds you
of a marble hand, it Is so white and
so perfect It la not small, hut it Is
shaped In the most classic manner. It
would be impossible for the owner of
that hand to be commonplace or time.
\fr« Markav’s hand is historic. It
was described years ago by a his-

torian who wrote up her ancestress.
Mrs. Kitty Duer, a belle of Washing-

ton’s day.
When Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt Jr.,

caught a millionaire with almost as
many millions as her own the com-
ment was: “He fell in love with her
bands.” They are of the little, pa-
thetic type, white and helpless look-
ing, like the hands of a baby, and
almost as plump. They are groomed
exquisitely always, and malicious per-
sons have accused Mrs. Vanderbilt of
wearing gloves at night. “In no other
way could she keep their color so
perfect” they say. Her hands would
be useless bands were it not for the
shape of the fingers, which are heavy
where they Join the hands When the
fingers are heavy it denotes force of
character and also a good disposition.
The girl with beautiful hands should

display them. They are her most ef-
fective weapon. She should show
them off all that is possible, and If she
be a wise girl sbe will cultivate the
trick of having a little table or stand
or something touvenient upon which

to rest her arms. It gives one such
a chance to show the fingers.
The wise woman wears one ring

upon each finger, but never two. One
ring sets off the finger and preserves
its shape and general appearance.
Will Use Hands for Conquest.
There is a girl In this town who

loves a man of millions. She Is a
shrewd girl and she loves him for
himself, not for his money. But she
knows that the road will be a hard
one. So she Is studying up the hand
matter. She Is going to catch him
with her hands and she Is willing that
he should keep his eyes wide open.
When he talks she listens. To do

this she leans her head upon her
hands. She has cultivated this until
she knows how to make them frame
her face. She does not spoil her chin
by any means, but she rests her head
upon her finger tips. It is effective.
Sometimes, in a pathetic moment,

she rests her hand upon her bosom
with Its little naked fingers spread
out, and this suggests many things to
the millionaire. Among other things
he notes how fine a diamond ring
would look upon that hand and what
a chance there is for a solitaire upon
the third finger.
Perhaps he likes to talk and he en-

joys being told a thing or two. In
that case the pretty girl with the pret-

ty hands will make a study of using
her hands. She will know how to
talk with them, and you catch glimpses
of her explaining a thing or two to
the millionaire. Of course she never
argues; she knows better than to ar-
gue. And she never discusses, she
never takes sides and she never has
views. But she chats, and she gos-
sips. and she banters, and she smiles,
and she teases. And she does ft all
with her hands.
Lady Mary Curzon has the prettiest

hands in England: they used to be the
prettiest bands In America and for
awhile they were the prettiest hands
in India. She could have “caught"
a hundred millionaires. But she
caught Just one— a man of millionaire
brains. Her hands ate of the artistic
order— long, slender, smooth, and
without a bone showing in them.
They are hands to be worshiped.

Fascinated by Hands.
“I wonder if she would let me hold

her hand a minute?” breathed an
artist at one of the exhibitions. *T
would rather touch her hand than
gaze upon the handsomest marble in
these halls. I must know If they are
cold like marble or warm and human."
The duchess of Marlborough has a

professional manicure to take care
of her hands. Sbe cherishes them far
too highly to let them be handled by
ordinary persons. The flesh fc pulled
back with b«ts of cotton wrapped
around a tiny stick to keep the white
scars from appearing; and there are
lotions and polishes, perfumes and
unguents, prepared expressly for these
bauds. And the end Justifies the
means. They are pink, soft and per-
fect. No hands were ever «s exquis-
ite to gaze upon from a color stand-
point, for they are just red enough in
the palms to be beautiful, and the
flesh Is a perfect flesh tone, while the
nails almost are ruddy.
Mme. Yvette Guilbert has the most

expressive hands In the world. One
has to see her to appreciate it. But
once having seen her, there is little
room for doubt.
Mme. Guilbert has a way r f making

her hands distinctive. When every-
body wore short gloves she appeared
In long and wrinkled elbow gloves.
Now that the elbow glove Is common
she wears a pair of white gloves, two
button, with an expanse of plump arm
showing above the glove. Her hands
are wiry, tapering, and beautifully ex
press! vs. Sbe need not say a word
Her hands speak for her.
Mrs. John Jacob Astor has the Phil-

adelphia type of hands— the Quaker-
ish. submissive hands. They have
been in her family for 200 years, and

English vs. American Railways.
The upshot of a comparison between

English and American railways Is that

each country has provided Itself with

the system that, broadly considered,

answers its own needs the best, and
that, when all circumstances are taken

| Into account neither has much to

; learn from the other. Certain great

her father was famous for them. Th„ i aefeer, stand out In each; English
are royal hands. They are large and railway financing and American rail-
the nails are wide, but the hand Itselt ; way carelessness are both deserving
Is folded meekly upon the lap. It is of censure. Yet these defects, says
not a fidgety hand and It is not a hand Ray Morris, In Atlantic Monthly, are
that picks at things. It is an eco- quite explainable In their outgrowth
nomlcal hand, and it Is the hand that from the physical conditions at hand*
millionaires like to marry. It Is a

such hands. __ .. .
The hands that win millionaires, English baggage system and the

aside from special cases, are the bands punctuality of trains, and the Amer-
that can pose prettily. If you know lean luxury of through travel, have
how to fold your hands In your lap, arisen from a complicated set of local
If you know how to rest them upon circumstances, and could not be trans-
the arm of your chair, if you know pian^ed unless all the circumstances
how to pick up this and that, and
how to use your fingers nicely, then
you may feel certain that you havs
hands that can woo and win a mil-
lionaire.

Pouring tea Is the favorite way to
show the hands. Lady Brooke, now
the countess of Warwick, won her

were transplanted at well. Most forci-

ble of all is the impression gained by

such a study tnat the essential belief,

the very creed and doctrine of one
country, as regards the economics of

its railway working, may not be so
much as discussed in another, where

name and her fame by the beauty of the same ultimate problem is gotten
her hands, which were "like whits at jn a wholly different way.
pigeon wings” hovering over the tea- ; . ___ - ----

cups. They were so pretty that you it i8 not everyone who, when his
asked for another cup Just to see sanity is challenged, can produce the
pour the tea. Lily Langtry ha* Mat documenU to prore hls mental e<)ul.
such handa. and It Uke, a m.aaeuM llbrlum „ Week, tell, the
\o minutes each night to rub mas- * ;

sage cream Into them. They must be An ohl“ Politician enjoy,
kept young and white. Hands ahow tellinS of » political discussion he
age so quickly and easily. once overheard in a country grocery

Constant care and attention is neces- store. In some way the argument,
sary. Without the most watchful quffe a heated one, degenerated into a
care the hands are certain to deterl- dispute in which one side took the
orate. No part of the human body position that the others were crazy
must endure the strain and wear that ̂  entertain such political tenets as
falls upon the hands, and no part de- thelra At (hu i)u|nt & rolemil.looklng
teriorates so rapidly when neglected. .. . .\ * . . ' . . .. Individual, who up to this time hadA few days of neglect and tha nails. * . , , . . . J
the complexion of the hands, even the heId hls Peace* *"<M**'y interjected:
shape of the hands, show the ravages “Gents, 1 want to say that I’m the
of wear and use. only Ran© nian here that has the pa-
The hands age more rapidly than the pers to prove It!” The crowd gazed

BY MARGARET E BANOBTER
(Copyright. 190« by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Is there such a Uung as useless

knowledge, knowledge which Is In
itself rubbish, only fit to be stowed
away lu the lumber room of the mind?

I suppose teachers will take excep-
tion to the statement, but I am more
and more Inclined to think that a
great deal that they laboriously teach,

and schoolgirls laboriously learn,
might as well be dropped wholly out
of the curriculum. We are all aware
that what remains to us a few years
after we have finished our school edu-
cation is, so far as facts are concerned,

excessively small. What the schools
have done, if they have wrought well,
has been to give us mental facility and
disciplined powers. The question is
pertinent whether for girls they do
this In the best way.
What ought you, a schoolgirl, to

acquire In order to be prepared for
your work In life?

It depends, of course, somewhat on
your future. If you are to earn your
bread by the toll of hands or brain,
you must be taught application, con-
centration, perseverance and punctu-
ality. Without these good working
qualities, no girl will succeed in any
trade, from dressmaking to novel-
writing. Woman’s great weakness lies
in the direction of Inattention, incon-
sequence and irresponsibility, and
these defects hamper her in the world
of business and fatally retard her
progress.
The schools should cultivate in girls

these forceful and indispensable quali-
ties. as part of the equipment for
fighting the world-battle. If arith-
metic. algebra and geometry, or Lat-
in and French, or physics and eco-
nomics are best calculated to promote
this sort of mental and moral growth,
by all means let our young girls study
them. But one young girl should not
have to spend all her time and all her
strength during the golden years of
school and college work In mastering
them all. For the practical purposes
of life the schools attempt too much
and crowd It Into too short a time. In
the education of girls.• • • • •

Schoolgirls are naturally aspiring
and ambitious. They respond swiftly
to the spur of an enthusiastic teach-
er’s desires. They are always ready
to undertake anything that is sug-
gested and to work until the point of
exhaustion. 1 am not speaking of the
Idle or the Inert or the apathetic type

of girlhood, but of girlhood in the
mass, when I assert that It does not
hold back from the pace that kills.
Boys cannot easily be pressed be-

yond a certain mark. Girls see the
mark and try to go beyond It. And
in so doing they often accumulate a lot
of useless and worthless knowledge
which never does them or anyone else
a particle of good, and which might
better be let alone, especially as it

gathers dust and rust in forgotten
pigeon-holes.

PENINSULAR

FIGHT WITH A MANIAC
WAS DESPERATE AND FUTl

SHOT BY JILTED LOVER.

Matters of Note and Comment From
Various Points in the State Briefly

Told.

Far be it from me to blame either
girls or their preceptors for the great

and foolish waste that Is forever tak-
ing place In matters educational.
Primarily parents are the people moet
in fault• •see
The other day an advertisement ap-

peared In a widely read weekly pe-
riodical, which ran to the following
effect. The words are not precisely
quoted, but here Is the gist of thi ad-
vertiser’s “Wanted:”
“To take entire charge of a little

girl of ten, a young woman who Is a
college graduate. She muse be fond
of children, In robust health, and be-
tween the ages of 25 and 30. Must
have had experience |n similar posi-
tions and be able to furnish the high-
est references. She must be familiar
with modern methods of teaching, and
besides the usual branches, her work
will Include music, drawing and na-
ture study.”

The mother of the little maid of ten
evidently expected that her child was
to tackle music, drawing and nature
study in addition to the “usual
branches.” These, at a rough guess,
may have been history, geography
English grammar, spelling, reading,
penmanship, and possibly French or
German. I was surprised that so
grasping a mother did not require the
college graduate who should apply for
the vacancy as her daughter's gov-
erness to be an accomplished cook and
an adept in manual training, so that
her child might receive Initiation In
these mysteries too. x

The mother who advertised was lay-
ing out too wide a plan for her daugh-
ter, and was demanding an Impossi-
bility of some unfortunate young
woman of 25. The average age of the
college alumna is 22. To have gone
over the work prescribed in an or-
dinary college course, likewise to have
attained distinction enough In music
and art to instruct in these exacting
departments, and to have learned the
alphabet of nature study would be
feats of herculean achievement that
would send a gin to a sanitarium or
her grave. To look for robust health
after all that effort would be absurd,
and as for the experience In actual
teaching, where would be the time for
It? The advertisement Is a straw that
shows where the wind blows to.

Girls, what you need and must have,
at any cost, is a good working knowl-
edge of reading, writing and arith-
metic; some love for and acquaintance
with good literature, and this springs
from good reading; the accuracy and
clearness which come of writing a
good hand, and the honesty which Is
the product of fair mindedness and
well balanced arithmetic. Don't be
persuaded to spend precious hours on
studying sciences that do not allure
you. and annexing to memory vocabu-
laries which signify nothing to you.
But for pity’s sake learn to spell, learn
to write a decent, straightforward let-

ter, and learn to converse not only
fluently, but correctly, in clear, well-

Hoaky Maniac Escaped.
Deputy Sheriff James, of Muskegon,

had a desperate hand-to-hand struggle
with Edward Cartwright, the deaf
mute maniac who escaped ihto the
woods after attempting to shoot Miss
Maggie Mlnnick near Whitehall.
James received information that the
maniac was hiding in a clump of
woods near the city. He went to the
spot with Deputy Sheriff Hazelton and
entered the wood, leaving the latter
to watch the road.
After a short search he saw Cart-

wright leaning against a tree, making
peculiar motions with hla hand. The
mute, being unable to hear, did not
notice the approach of the officer.
James sneaked up behind him and
Jumped on his back. Cartwright, who
weighs fully 200 pounds, gave a ter-
rific hound and succeeded In loosen-
ing t^e hold of the officer. James,
though only weighing 120 pounds, waa
fearless, and closed with the man
again. Back and forth they struggled,
sometimes on their feet and again on
the ground, rolling over and over with
a strength born of desperation. Final-
ly the mute, with his clothes torn to
shreds, broke loose and started away
on a run.
James, realizing the last chance, for

capture lay with hls revolver, brought
the weapon into play and fired three
shots after the fleeing man, evidently
without serious result, for he disap-
peared out ff sight and no trace ol
his whereabouts could be found.

Killed by Rejected Lover.

Walter Smith, colored, aged 26, who
gives his home as Chicago, shot and
killed Goldie Moss, colored, 17 years
old, in the doorway of her home in
Kalamazoo. Smith is a rejected lover
He came to the city two months ago,
and soon afterward met Miss Moss.
She rejected hls attentions because,
she said, he used vile language. Miss
Moss was a member of the choir in
a Methodist church.
Smith was watching the house all

evening, and Just before he went to
the door and called the girl to shool
her, he pointed a revolver at threo
young women who live in the Moss
house. After the shooting Smith ra*
and hid in a lumber yard. Search ol
that locality failed to reveal him ani
It was the belief that he had made a
getaway. *

Adventist Print Shop Burned.

Telegrams bring news of anothei
blow to Battle Creek Seventh Day Ad
ventists by announcing the destruc
tlon of the Pacific Press printing plan-
at Mountain View, Cal., an institutioi
on a level with the famous Review
and Herald, which was destroyed s
few seasons ago. Fire was discovers
in the building Saturday morning am
every effort was made to check th«
flames, but to no avail. The building
burned to the ground, entailing a loss
of some $300,000. It employed manj
Battle Creek printers, and these wil
now either go to Washington or re
turn to Battle Creek.

face. Gloves may conceal part of the upon him In astonishment. “It Is
signs, but the contour, the flexibility, , true, gents," continued the solemn- 1 amount of erudition as whatever tends pedimenta. Time is too brief to be

If a girl is to spend her maturity
as a home-maker, as a home daughter, j chosen English.
or later as a wife, or a mother, she Avoid useless learning. Life Is too
requires not so much an enormous full to be handicapped by needless im-

the beauty of the hands reveal them- | Iooking individual, as he drew forth a
selves even through gloves. ̂ <t. de- document from the recesses of hia
Mte the f.ct that they aee so rapid- ..here.s dl5charge from the
ly. no part of the body Is so easily . t . .

restored at least to partial beauty and , a e Dsan0 a8' um' _
no part, certainly, repays the t ine and 7~ ~ . ,

labor so sell as do the hands. Mss- Th,s r're,ty Bar,“'n «,nc'u- b* Elsl*
sage, a rareful manicuring, a few Cassetgne King. Is in the Metropoll-
hours of steady rubbing with massage ten Magazine. It la Just a question
cream, will work wonders even to ngly whether the hollyhock colors of “pinkhands. and red and dainty yellow” can he
Certain It Is that the hands have distinguished in the moonlight— per-

almost as great a power to charm the ^aps they can:
masculine animal as the face. The
soft. firm, tender handclasp, the vel- j

vety feel of the perfect hand perfect-
ly kept, win men — and often millions.

TOWN SEARCHES FOR BOY.
Typographical Error in Newspaper

Causes Friends to Look for Youth
Instead of a Horse.

They're singing in thf parlor.
And dancing in the hall.

And the rooms are gay with laughter.
But I like this best of all.

My quiet, dear old garden
Where the wind blows cool and free.

And the hollyhocks are dancing
In the moonlight just for me.

Oh. their skirts sre tilted gayly
And they're stepping In a row,

Pink and red and dainty yellow,
One, two. three, and off they go.

In my ballroom with these beauties
No black, heavy coats 1 see.

For my hollyhocks are dancing
In the moonlight— Just for me.

to promote common sense, self-re- mortgaged to ambition. Health is too
straint and genuine kindness, and to i precious to be ruthlessly sacrificed,
eliminate egoism. Women at home
must be altruistic. Then. too. a girl
who would shine in the home and hold
her own In society must have culture
and charm. If the school^* help to
form her character on strong and sim-
ple lines and to give her courage as
well as sweetness, they do more for
her than if they enable her to pass
puzzling examinations on multiform
difficult subjects.

One or two subjects thoroughly as-
similated are worth far more to cul-
ture than a mere smattering of a
dozen, and the effect of the first on
character Is much more enduring than
of the second. I wish 1 could convince
every schoolgirl that thoroughness In
little is a higher virtue than diffuse-
ness spread loosely over large things.
Attempt less and gain more should b«
your rule.

No other empire in the world owni
Mlnneaoplls.— All northeast Minne-

apolis has been on a hoy hunt for a

large rew ard for nearly a week be- , B0 much absolutely useless territory u
cause of a typographical error In an the Brttjsh Bank9 IaEd Pr|nce A,.
advertisement. Albert Anderson Land- victoria and Baffin Land
vertised for a lost bay horse, three I ^ . , . , .

rears old, but the typos made It ap- w,,h °< othpr ar'-‘"=

pear that a boy three years old had or<‘ Pre5,‘"t <lul,e ,,wless'
started out to see the world. j “ — 7—— — -
The fact that the boy was so young Count Bonl de Castellane has been

appealed to the feminine hearts of the 8° reduced in circumstances by reeeal
district and they began to search for misfortunes that he is not able to do
the {>oy. Men Joined the searching anything but work, the one thing
party, but ifro one thought to ask the which, of course, hls sense of honor
father if the boy had been found. ; win not permit him to do.

Capt. Quealy, of the East Side sta- 1 .. ..... —
tion, had been notified that the horse The next time our English cousins
was missing and shortly afterward the chide us for the reckless manner in
animal was returned to Mr. Anderson. which our railroads are managed wa
Finally members of the volunteer may ̂  tenipte(j forget that we an
March lac puty told Anderson they I of common orlglB anJ com
were unable to find hls boy and asked , _

excitedly if he had received any word. 10011 ** “
Anderson studied awhile and then
straightened out the tangle. He haa
no troy of that age. Searchers passed
the horse many times and one worn-
an even suggerted that the bora* the pinania haa pro.
might have kicked the hoy learto*  whet* bond, caa
him unconscious in some field.

A man of the name of Szlsz was thi
victor in a recent big automobile race.

How could they have stopped him?

'be floated through 1L

Proper Style
For Baby's Card

The Size of the Card Announcing
Baby's Arrival and the Inscrip-

tion Thereon.

> One thousand nine hundred and six
or the words. “At home on rainy
days," may he used in the lower left-
hand corner, and the date of birth
left entirely out.

The latter Is most used for baby
girls cards; it is not always permts
sible to have so definite a remindet
of her birth-date, after years have
passed

For the announcement of hla birth. Thes(1 rar()!l arp a„arhed by Uay
the boy has cards about two and rjbbon bowg a, ,he top aIld center ol
one-fourth inches In length by one lbe jarRer card> which should alwavs
and one-eighth inches In width. Hls be e ved „IIh the naraes
full name Is engraved directly In the f(ither aI)(1 mother_ The a(iJres, ,,
center, either early English, plain adde(1 wr|tten out ,n (u|1 For a ^
English, or French script, being ae- rjbb(m aud blue for lhe glr|

Made Good Score.

The Michigan National Guard rifl*
shoot, held at the new range &bo\4
Keewahden beach, ended Saturday
and a team of fifteen to represent the
state at the National Sea Girt, N. J.
was selected. The score made by the
fifteen leaders averages well up with
that of trophy winners at former na
tional competitions, and gives promise
of the state greatly improving her po
sition.

Jumping for Fun.

An unknown man jumped from the
Union street bridge in Traverse City,
saying he was tired of living He
caught himself on the rail, however,
and his two companions pulled him
back. A crowd collected, but he soon
tried It again, giving three perform-
ances. A companion also made a sim-
ilar attempt. Several women were
nearly overcome by the sight.

is chosen.

Albert E Nealiy, of South Haven,
put his foot between the cogs of a job
press, and hls leg ma> have to Ik* am-
putated.

Flint has accepted the offer of 11.
H Crapo, of New Bedford. Mass., of an
island in the river for a park

The Ann Arbor board <»* health Is
arranging for the disinfection of
houses from which consumptives are
removed.

j. j, Webster, and Harry Silen. of
Chicago, narrowly escaped death
while boating on Lake Mona. The
boat upset and they were under it
when rescued.
August Holst rand, of Skanee. a 14-

year old boy, may lose the sight of one
of his eyes as the result of an acci-
dent July 4. A piece ol a firecracker
lodged in the optic.

George Kaskl, the Saginaw youth
who was arrested on a charge of hav-
ing pushed Michael Siminski, aged 11.
Into the water and caused hls death,
has been liberated, the Jury returning
a verdict of accidental death

All the Munising stores closed Fri-
day during the funeral of the wife of
Supt. La Bounty, of the public schools.

Charles Fisher fell from a ladder in
1 Battle Creak cereal plant, and

The report of disaffection in the from the classes most stirred by the among some cog w heel- which
Russian army is plausible and very political unrest; It is officered by the | ;ore the flesh off his limbs in shreds,
ominous. In the last analysis the sta- gentry— a class already on the de I The battleship Rhode Island collided
bility of the ruling dynasty depends fenslve and increasingly unpopular. | with the Norwegian steamship Guern-
upoii the loyalty of the troop?* and Unless Nicholas II. takes a prompt jtey during a storm at Newport New*,
there has been no display of leader- and masterful control of the situation and may he compelled to go to tha
ship that could make one welcome he may find that the bayonets on aavy yard for repairs
armed revolution. In the very nature which hls throne now rests are turned Paul Bieleter and Albert Splnde. of
of the case things are uneasy in the against him. The omen of the saint- Jackson, boys aged l'». were struck by
army. The rank and file Is recruited ing gun accidentally loaded with an. aoto dr!v,en ̂,,1 r, nf.w
*rora the fields and city tenements— i graaeshot U •orU» rwmemheHn.. * *nd ser,,U:t‘* m* t'd' *

may die.

lected, in accordance with that used
on the cards of the parents, with
which It is inclosed.
Down in the left-hand corner Is

written out in full:
Master William Thomas Carlyle,
July the fifteenth.

New Gloves.
The new chamois finished lisle

thread gloves are such a good imita
1 tion that they look like the real skin

1 They are quite reasonable in price.

OOO

Danger From His Own Bayonet
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r; itx months, fifty conU;
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hntorod at •ooond-claaa matter, Jantiary 11.
1900, at tbopoatnfltoa at ChelMa, Kioto Itran, undor
Uia Act of Confreaa of March J, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Hot. A. A. Hchoen la attandlng a con-

ventlon at Buffalo this week.

Postmaster Warren, of Detroit, was a

caller at the Chelsea postofflee.

Mrs. James Richards, of Ypallantl, Is
the gueat of Chelsea friends today.

Misses Winifred and Ruth Bacon are
Lansing visitors for a few weeks.

Mrs. F. L. Loucks, of Kansas, Is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Bagge.

Mias Kittle Pickett, a former teacher

here,was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Misses Beatrice and Ethel Bacon spent

the first of the week at Metawas Beach.

Mrs. Frank Beckwith and children,
of Lansing, are guests of Mrs. R. B.

Cates.

A.J. Carr and wife, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at the home of 8. li. Hough, of

Sylvan.

Geo. H. Purchase and wife, of Detroit,

were guests of Chelsea relatives NN ed-nesday. •

Mrs. Norman Boosey, of Detroit, was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. C. Bagge

Tuesday.

Wm. Schatz, wife and sons spent Sun-
day with George Fuller and wife, of
Battle Creek.

Miss Lena Williams, of Detroit, spent

several days of the past week with her
parents here.

W. E. Snyder and wife entertained a

number of out of town relatives and
friends Sunday.

David Rockwell, who has been visit-
ing relatives at Ithaca returned to his

Sylvan home Sunday.

H. G. Ives and wife spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of bis brother
Frank Ives In Stockbrldge. •

Geo. Miller and wife, of Lyndon, were

guests at the home of their son, Chas
Miller, of J ackson, Sunday.

Mrs. A. H. Cross and children,
Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. E. H. Keyes.

^llss Mary Smith returned to her home
here yesterday from Battle Creek, where

she has been spending some time.

f^ov. Fred M. Warner spent Tuesday
afternoon at Cavanaugh Lake as the
guest of Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier

^Mrs. Henry Mofan and daughter re
turned to their home here Saturday from

a two weeks’ visit with friends at Ports-

m<with, Ohio.

E. W. Cowllahaw, wife and daughters

Camilla and Margaret, of Grand Rapids,

are spending some time at the home o
Mrs. E. Winters.

' C. P. Collins, of Detroit, ex sheriff of

Wayne county, was a guest at the sum
mer home of Hon. and Mrs. Frank
Glazier, Wednesday.

. E. Winans and wife, H. W. Hesel
•chwerdt and wife, Wm. Campbell and
wife and A. E. Johnson and wife spent
Snoday In Toledo.

Misses Mary and Lena Miller, accom-

panied by their niece, Josephine Miller

left this morning for Chicago where they

will pay a visit to their brothers.

Frank Shaver, E. E. Shaver and wife,

Qeerge Mlllspangh, wife and son and J

8. Coamings and wife were guest at
the home of How ard Couk and family,
of Gregory, Sunday.

F. W. Hough, of Kalamazoo, spent
aeveral days of the past week at the

ftocne of his parents, S. H. Hough and
wife, of Sylvan. Mrs. Hough and child
who have been speqding the past three
or four weeks at the same place returned

to her Kalamazoo home with her bus
band, Monday.

Governor Warner and Hon. P.H. Kelley

deliv^ed addresses in the Normal hall

Tpailanti, Tuesday afternoon.

Postmasters at rural delivery offices

are directed to inform rural carriers
that they must not carry, as express
matter, for hire or as a favor, any article

Or package weighing four pounds or
under, which is mailable, and carriers
will inform their patrons that such

package* can only be delivered by them

after the required postage shall have

been affixed to such packages.

CORRESPONDENCE.

tmmimttmmmimmmumnwmimi
SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

This vicinity was visited by a welcome
rain Sunday evening.

Llr.zle Hrelienhiich Is the guest of her

sister, Epple, In Jackson.

John Rreiteulmch hioughl home a
new wheat separator Inst wee*.

Mrs. J. J. Plckell, of Gregory, spent

Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Butt.

Clarence and lone Lehman spent Sun-

day with George Deemau and family.

Agnes and Teresa Breiteolmch are
guests of Battle Creek relatives thla
week.

M s. Wm. Zlck and son, of Jackson,
are spending thla week with George
Beetnan and family.

Last Sunday was the hottest day this

summer, the theremometer registering as

high as 04 In the shade.

NORTH SHARON.
James Brock spent Monday with Orrln

Flake.

The W. II. M. 8. met with Mrs. C.
Dorr Wednesday.

The grain Is nearly all harvested In
this neighborhood.

John Monks spent Sunday with his
aunt, Mrs. Henry Phelps.

John Waltrous and wife spent last
Thursday at the home of A. L. Holden.

Chas. Chadwick and family, of Jack-
son, are spending a few days with G.

Butler and wife.

Prof. Fred Irwin returned to his home
in DetroP, Tuesday, alter spending some

time with his parents here.

The North Sharon church will give an

Ice cream social at the home of Ashley
Holden this week Friday night, July
27, instead of July 20, as reported In last

week’s paper. Everybody invited to at-

tend.

SHARON.
P. O’Neil, of Adrian, Is the guest of

his cousin, BernU O’Neil.

Mrs. J. Bruestle and araoddaughter,
Julia Schaible, spent Sunday in Freedom.

Miss Josephine O’Neil, of Adrian,
spent Sunday at the home of H. P.
O’Nell.

Jacob Lehman and wife visited at
the home of Jacob Schaible, in Freedom,

Sunday.

Mis* Edith Lawrence, who has been
In St. Paul for some time, Is home on a
vacation.

Mrs. Lucas, of Omaha, who has been
visiting friends here, returned home
Wednesday.

Mesdames Flnkbetner and Mohrlock,
of Lima, visited their sister, Mra. Hesel

schwerdt one day this week.

Rev, Win. Koehler, of Detroit, and
Rev. George Koehler, of Manchester,
visited with Heselschwerdt brothers,
Tuesday.

Flocking to dtlb*.
Of the modern tendency to Hock to

the cities a writer says: “In 1801 not
more than 36 per cent, of the entire
population of England lived In towns
and embarked In urban industries; to-
day they who dwell in cities form
more than 66 par cent, of tho whole.
On the other hand, In 1801 the percent-
age of the nation who lived lu strictly
rural districts and were occupied In
agricultural and rural pursuits amount-
ed to 52 per cent, of the whoio popula-
tion; to-day It has descended to the
alarming level of not more than 18
per cent.”

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Elmer Gage and wife spent Sunday

with his father.

Bernice Burch, of Lyndon, is spend-

ing some time here.

Mr, Schwab, of Pittsburg, Pa., Is the

guest of relatives here.

Miss Alice and Henry Helm jpent
last week with Detroit relatives,

Mrs. C. Gage and Miss Lizzie Hesel-
schwerd* spent Friday In Francisco,

Mrs. Warner, of Chelsea, spent Sun-

day with her brother, George Gage.

Miss Celia Helm, who has been very
III wltb appendicitis, Is much better

Ray Walz and Miss Estella Weber
spent Sunday with Miss Helen Kern.

Mrs. B>a!h and daughter, Emma, of
Toledo, spent Sunday at Geo. Merkel’s

Genevieve and Loretta Weber spent
last week at the home of Jacob Hummel
of Chelsea.

Margaret Lambert, of Chelsea, who
has been spending the past month at
the home of D Helm has returned home.

Some of the football reforme r« we
heard so much from last fall are begin-

ning to set op and take notice. In the
past three months 12 men have been
killed playing baseball and an umpire’s

skull crushed by madden d players.
Who ever heard of a referee being kill-
ed by football men? And yet we are
told that football breeds cruelty, in the

extreme. An understanding of the game

LIMA CENTER,
Estella Guerin spent Sunday in Tole-

do.

C. L. Hawley was in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Born, Friday, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.

E. Walker, a son,

J. Faulkner has rented L. Ward’s

tenant house

Mrs. Ella Stocking Is visiting relatives

In Kalamazoo.

The hall storm did a great deal of
damage Sunday.

Jay Easton, wife and son, Carl, were

Toledo visitors Sunday.

Mr. Morse, of Lyons, Is visiting his
brother, Thomas Morse.

John Wade, of Battle Creek, Is veil-
ing his mot her, Mrs. J. Wade.

Miss Brock, of Alma, is spending this

week with C. L. Hawley and family.

Chas. Flake and wife, of Jackson,
spent Sunday a t the home of Jay Wood.

Mrs. Ruby Lilli bridge, ol Detioit, Is
vilitlng at the home of J. F. McMillen.

Mrs. Olive Mann and Wells Cramer
of Detroit, spent Sunday at Mrs O, R,
GuerlaV

Warren Cushman and wife, of Chel
ea, spent Sunday at the home of Russell

Wbeelock.

Mrs. Maitha Covert spent Wednesday

and Thursday with her daughter, Mrs.

Alice Hawley.

Frank Fisk*, Lewis Meyer, John
Steinbach and Chas. Stricter were Ann
Arbor visitors Saturday.

Fred Covert has bought lix acres of

land of Myrta Clement*. He has also
bought one of Geo. Steiubach’s houees

and will have it moved this fall.

There were several bidders present at

the town hall last Friday when County

Drain Commissioner Hunciman sold the

Lima and Sylvan ditch. The work was
sold to several purlies at an average

price of $2.18 per rod. The owner* of
the land through which the drain will

run are well pleased with the price of

the work.

FREEDOM.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul, a

daughter.

Rev. G. Eiaeu, of Three Oaks, called

ou Rev. Irion, Monday.

Miss Emma Knapp has returned from
a few days visit at Chelsea.

Rev. Julius Reichert and family are
spending some time at Niles.

Rev. and Mra. Irion visited Sunday at

Fred Feldkamp’a In Saline township.

Miss Sophia Craffr, of Ann Arbor, Is
spending a few days at the borne of G.

Weiss.

Henry Staebler, who lost a few flngera

in an accident a few weeks ago, Is Im-

proving rapidly.

Fred Bross and wife, of Ann Arbor,
visited their daughter, Mrs. Jacob Glatz

at Silver Lake, Sunday.

Clarence llutzel has ao far recovered

from his Injuries received on July 4 as
to he able to walk about again.

A severe thunder atorm, accompanied
by hail passed over tbit section Sunday

night. The heavy rain was very wel-
come.

NORTH LAKE.
The launch can be heard at any time

now.

E. J. Whaitan it visiting friends In
Howell.

The Schenk family are here, but keep

very quiet.

The hay harvest has been started in
this vlcluity.

George Blaioh and wife, of Ann Arbor,

called here Friday.

Mrs. E. C- Glenn has gone to Albion to

attend the wedding of a friend.

A few ripe peaches have been eaten

here. There will be more later.

The wheat harvest is about all ttoished

here and a good yield is looked fur.

Miss Blanche Glenn and Mrs. Hose
lllukley were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Harrison Hadley and family apent
part of last week with Webater friends.

James Barton and Fred Marshall, of
Unadllla, were at the lake one day last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley and grand-
daughter visited Mrs, L. Allyu last
week.

Miss Mildred Daniels was home from
the summer school over Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. Morse, of Stockbrldge, the Metho-

dist minister, is coming here for in out-

ing soon.

Mbs Blanche Glenn, of Gregory, la
spending her vacation with her grand,

parents here.

S. A.* Ms pei and wife, and Rice
Howell, of Chelsea, were callen here

Sunday evening.

The time will be fixed next Sunday
for the Sabbath school ploolo here. All

schools around here will be Invited.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes and children, accom-

panied by Dr. Smith and family, spent
Thursday afternoon In the grove here.

Our brother and sister, K- C. Glenn
and wife, of Chelsea, have been spend-
ing a few days here and calling on old
friends.

Mr*. L. M. Wood has returned home
after spending some lime with her
daughters Mary, In Chelsea, and Nettle

lu Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett, who live north
of Gregory, had a run away Sunday.
Toe young horse became frightened and

ran away throwing both Mr. and Mrs.
Hewlett out, demolishing the carriage

past repairs. Their injuries are not
considered serious.

Food Manufacture.

According to the latest United States
census, the manufaoturu of fooir. (ex-
cluding liquors) leads all other munu-
facturlug industries, the value of the
annual output being $2,177,702,001'. or
17.6 per cent, of the total vu'ue of the

manufactured products of thu United
States. This Is 9600,000,000 greater
than the value of the Iron uni steel
Industry output. It is a wonderful ex-
ample of the growth of factory mo.h-
ods In an industry once ( oss than 6U
years ago) to a large extent domestic.

It has earned more laughs and dried
more tears, wiped away disease and
driven away more fears than any other
medicine in the world. Hollister’s Hocky„ _____________ _______ ______ ______ , ____ ____ __ ______ , _____ t appen-

would overcome much wanton football j Mountasn Tes. U5 cents, tea or tablets. I dlcliis and tone up the system. 25c at
prejudice. —Rx, . J The Bank Drug Store, ! the Bank Drug Store.

Croton Water System.
The area of the Croton watershed, as

enlarged by the new dum, is 360 miles.
The rafnCall Is less than 49 Inches a
year. The average dally flow of the river
at Croton dam, carefully observed since
1870, Is about 400,000,000 gallons. That
Is 146,000,000,000 gallons a year. Tho
aqueducts are bring* ng 3*5,000,000 gal-

lons a day to the city. The storage ca-
pacity of Croton lake and the connected
reservoirs Is 73,000,0u0,000 gallons, or
half the entire yearly flow of the river.

Mammoth Clock Works.
The works of a clock, mud » for the

French cathedral of St. Gervals UfAv-
runches, weigh two tons; th?ie are live
sets of wheels, and ihe hourt are
struck on the Lell, weighing over six
tons, by a clapper of 221 pj nds. I or
the quarters and the carl I on mere are
22 other he la, the welgat of the quar-

ter bells ranging from l.JoO pounds to
two tons. Inert are four tacei f.» this
clock, wnlch is the largest In France.

Bad Recovery.
Scene: Registry otfl-e. Bridegroom

(to register)— The flmt time 1 was
married was in a chur.'o. th? sooond
time In a chapel, but 1 UUo ti ls way
beg.. It's so plain and simple— and 1
should come here if ever 1 got marr d
again— (catches sight of hD bride, and
gevi be has said tho wrong thing)—
that Is, my dear, If over 1 hi.e th—
•r — misfortune to get marrlel again oi
course!— Funch.

Don’t Worry.
Camille Flammarion, the noted

French astronomer, believes that the
world will come to an end about 5,000,-
000 years hence. W’hy will scientists say

things which keep mankind In a con-
stant state of agitation? Some of us
will now begin to mark off the days be-
tween the tlm* of M. Flammariou’s pre-
diction and the terrestrial finish in 5,-
001,906 A. D.

London Fake.
The statement made recently before

the London Psycho-Therapeutic society i

as to X-rays which threw tho shadow of j

a rat In a hermetically sealed tube upon
a screen as long as the animal was alive,

the shadow passing away and the nni- 1

tual becoming transparent when death
came, turns out to be a hoax. The lec-
turer hud been duped.

J *5S

Clearance Sale
. ^

Summer Goods
dust a Few of the Many Bargains we Offer During this Sale.

Ladies' White “Tub” Skirts
$1.25, $1.60, $1.75.

LADIES’ DRESSES.
Made of colored Organdie*, White Lawns and

Lace Net is.

• $12.50 values at $7.50

$10.00 values at $0.00

$0.00 values at $3.98

SPECIAL.
One lot of Ladies’ Shirt Waists, embroidery and

luce {trimmed.

Regular $i.0o kind for 60c

LADIES' KIMONAS.
These are the prices while theyJust a few left,

last.

\ $1.00 kind for 75c

75c kind for 58c

50c kind for 30c

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
We still have a good assortment of Waists, made

of line lawns, embroidery or lace trimmed, open

back or front, long or abort sleeves.

Regular $5.0(1, $4.50 and $4.00 values at $3.00

Regular $3.50 values at $2.50

Regular $2.25 and $2.00 values at $1.50

EMBROIDERIES
For corset covers, nice line work with beading edge

for ribbon.

25c, 30c and 50c

WASH PETTICOATS.
Made of good gingham, holh plain and lace

trimmed.

75c, $1.00 and $ 1.50

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
Now is the time when these goods are used.

Come in and scathe attractive prices we are mak-

T’c and 35c colored organdies and white dotted
Swisses marked down to 25c

20 (tt)d 25c colored lawns and white mulls gout 18c

10c and 15c colored lawns go at lie 9

W S-

GINGHAM APRONS.
Made in all styles and of the best Se ginghams.

Priced at 25c, 20c, 39c and 50c

-- COME IN AND SEE THEM. --

GIRLS DRESSES.
In sixes, 2 years to 14 years. Made in the white “linen finish” goods. Several dilierent styles.

Regular 75c values 59c. Regular $1.00 values 76c. Regular $1.25 values 94c. Regulur$!.50 values $1.15

LACE CURTAINS.
To make room for our new fall stock of curtains

we offer all

Lace Curtains 1-4 off Regular Prices.

To close out all

you your cnoiee

MEN’S OXFORDS.
Oxfords, Hus season, we give

SPECIAL.

Fifty Axminster Rugs, regular priet

$2.25

$2.50 and

at $1.69.

CHILDRENS’ OXFORDS.

at $2.88.

In patent leathers and white canvas.

Regular price $1 oo, now 75c

Regular price $1.25, now 94c

Regular price $1.50, now $1.15

Plover Eggs in England.
The season on plov th’ eggs has

opened In England. The first nest
that Is robbed is always sent to the
king. The second clutch, which con-
sisted of 11 eggs, was sent to mar-
ket and brought a little over $15.
All U would not weigh as much as
two hen’s eggs,

Poisonous Primrose.

Th* Ixmdou Lancet notices the
death of a woman from a scratch on
the nose, received while smelling a
variety of primrose originally brought
from central China. The Lancet
says it is not the first case of the
kind.

.President Roosevelt has given a con-

ditional promise to Governor Warner

that tie will ntt4‘nd tho soinl-ccntonnl il

celebration at the Agricultural college

hi October.

Wo have received a copy of the pre-
mium list of the Michigan State Fair for

1906. It is finely printed and illustrat-

ed with cuts of buildings and scenes On

the grounds. The premiums on live
stock, agricultural and horticultural
products are large and the classes are

numerous. Our readers, who wish to
exhibit, or who may care to know about

the fair, can obtain a copy by writing
the secretary, 309 Stevens Bldg., De-
troit, Mich.

The Chelsea Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white. ...... "D
Rye ....................... ,r>8
Oats .........
Beans ..............

Wool...’. ........
Steers, heavy. . .

Steers, light....

Stockers ........
Cows, good .....
Cows, common...
Veals ..........
Veals, heavy....
Hog* ..........
Klicep, wether*.
Sheep, owes....
Chickens, spring
Fowls ..........
Blitter .........

Eggs ..........

....... »0

........... 1 25 to 1 40
....... | 20
....... 4 00 to4 50
......... 3 00 to . 'I 50
....... 2 50 to 3 60
...... 2 00 to 3 00
..... 1 50to2 00
..... 5 00
..... 4 00
..... 0 15
..... 8 50 to.4 50
...... 2 00 to 3 00..... 10..... 10
..... 14 to HI
..... 15

Only 82 Tears Old.
“lam only 82 yesrs old sud don’t ex |

pcct even when 1 get to be real old to |

feel that way m long a* I can get Elec-
tric Bitter*,” nays Mr*. K. H Briiiiaon,l

of Dublin, <1*. Sorely there’s nothing j

el«e keep* the old hh young him! ma$eM j
the weak hs strong k» this grand tonic
medicine. DyspcpnU, torpid liver, In- !

tin uicd kidneys or chronic constipation j
are unknown afier taking Electric Bit
fern a reasonable time. GiiHrnntoed st ;

the Batik Drug Store. Price 50

Iron-Ox

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

Right.

'll FRESH MEATS

Webster

The Tailor.

My Meat Market I* ttlwny e x'oeked with

H full line of brut i-lais

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Choice Poultry.

Smoked Hams,
Prime Bacon,

SAUSAGE and LARD.
Our prices are right. Give us a trial.

JOHN G. ADRION,
Main Street,
0

Phone 61.

opposite PoMtoflice.

Free Delivery.

* 

 Sard Lot
Of troubles to contend wltb, spring

from a torpid liver and blockaded bowels
uuLs* you awaken them to their proper
action with Dr. King's New Life Pills;
the pleasantest and most effective cure
for constipation. They prevent

Feed your hair; nourish it; ji
give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

hair-food you can buy. For
00 years it has been doing
just what we claim it will do.
It will pot disappoint you.

** My hair o*wl to h« very •tmrt. Bat aftsr
ulnK Ayer'* Hair Vlaur n *toort time it ixwan
to rrnw, and now It L fourteen Inebe* Ions
Thu teem* a •pU-ndld result to me after hein*
ulmoit wUhoetmiy li*lr.M- Mrs. J. II. Pir«u,
Colorado Spring*. Colo.

TABLETS CUftJL

(onsiipaHon
CLUBBING OFFER.

And bowel troubles to

stay cured. Not a
harsh purgative dose,

but a mild, healing

strengthening tonic.

I by J. O. A/er Oo.. Lowell. Mae*.
Aleo manufacturer* of

00 Iron OX Tablet* a a handy alu-
minum pocltcl ca*e, Z5 came at ail drug-
giit*. or by mall. A*k for our • pedal
io cent trial package. The Iroe-Oi
Xtmedy Ce.. Detroit, Mkh.

SARSAPABLLA.
PILLS.

Clffim PECT0KAL

Mhete Maid-Herald
AND

Tberr*r«mor*Mrf'^ I! I
Stair* than of any c
account w( their atyk,

Mrf'Rir. Wage »(-
tore •utofribr: « tkx. . .

y*ar'»
numbri. 3 ft Ulu. !
t*m Free. Stoner

l.ady Agrni*Vrnui< d.
Skeral c*nI> < '»ir.inia I -t-r
*lrn*l •>,d 1 t ..

eeet In e. Ada* mi , , m

Item* told !«»th* t?nS*4
. ol t>ail*> ». 1 hit u aa
, anu *impUhy.
I r Queen of h'»»hien) h**
i I tin*. On*

-• .VI r*-».ie. 1-atert
,rf tro • McCall fat-

Hitd • rent turn* ett u, >e . i f *>* 4*
t-MJ p.rm.ue^

AI.L CO., N*«r Ywk

Ilie linn iiboi Daily News House,

Will he tent to rural route

subscribers only, both wBI
Ih> sent onoyear for

Cut Flowers,
Bedding Plants.

Hold ami Recommended by
L. T. FREEMAN. $2.00. ELVIRA CLARK,

Phone 103-Q. Chelsea
9*

. ^
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To the People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

We are in for business and ask for a share of
your patronage. Will always carry a full line of

Builders’ Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

UUWIWKRttKKKBmK PKim •’KR»Ktt*»MKR**KamK*KKR»»

The Central Meat Market!
1b the place to buy your meats.

The choicest cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton and

Veal, Salt and Smoked Meats.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge} .A.DAM EPPLEK.

LOCAL ITEMS.

mmtiwmmttmtmwmimmmmumr
MIsh Pauline Burg is confined at the

homo of her parents by illness.

Thos. Fleming, of Lyndon, sold home-

grown peaches in Chelsea, Wednesday.

NV. K. Snyder was in Detroit, Saturday,
where ho attended the funeral of an
uncle.

The Chelsea Maccabees will hold their
annual basket picnic at Wolf Lake
Monday, July

Ignatius Howe and family spent last
uoek camping at Wolf Lake.

N. W. Laird and his Sunday school
class of the Baptist church held a picnic
at North take, Wednesday.

Mrs. M. J. Graham has moved into the

residence on Cougdon street she recently
purchased of G. J. Crowell.

Kov. Joseph Ityerson and sons and

Klee Howell will camp for a few days
next week at North Lake.

Wash Goods
AND

L. T. Freeman and family moved to
their summer home at Cavanaugh latko
the ilrst of this week.

Y AND J

OUR FURNITURE STOCK
IS COMPLETE.

Special Prices on Mattresses, Springs and
Dining Tables.

•/jf ’

Cleaning Out Prices on Refrigerators,
Hammocks, Screen Doors.

* We would call Farmers’ Attention to our HINDER TWINE. We
tell the celebrated Fltiler Twine. None better. Every hall warranted to
give satisfaction. Prices right.

Binders and Mowers at Prices to Close.
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Raftrey’s Spring Opening
OIF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional (piHlity and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No trample Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings, Tmtiflcrlngs, Fancy Vesting, Top Goa's and Overcoats.
Our ataortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to #8 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are hIho showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make hucIi prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing btfamsss the largest in this section of the country.

//
Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.
!

Excursion to Wolf Lake
VIA

D, Y J. A. 1 J. RWLWIiy I

EVERY
THURSDAY

AND

SUNDAYS.

X

Cars leave Thursday for the Lake at 7:50 p. m.

; Cara leave Sundays for the Lake at 6:50 a. m.;
2:58 p. m. and 8:58 p. m.

DANCING THURSDAYS.

ROUND TRIP 30 CENTS.

Ht. Paul'a church will hold a aocial at

tho homo of Fred. Niohaua, of Lima, on

Tuesday, August 7. Everybody Invited.

There will be services in the Baptist

church, Sunday, July 20. Kov. F. D.
Denman will preach morning and oven-
Ing. _______________________

There were forty-live berry pickers
who went to what is known as tho Drake

whortleberry marsh in Sylvan last Mon-
day. ____
Fred. Kiemonschneider has been ap-

pointed mail carrier for rural free deliv-

ery route No. 4 from the Chelsea post-
office.

Miss Myrta Fenn has purchased a lot

of Mrs. Thos. Wor.tlcy on Grant street.

Miss Fenn will build a resilience on tho
property this season.

The Dexter Leader came out last week

in an enlarged form and presents a de-

cidedly improved appearance. Success
to you, Bro. Thompson.

A now cement sidewalk is being built

on the south side of west Middle street

froui Hteinhaeh's harness shop to the

west lino of John Schenk's lot.

J. A. Maroney, Monday, bought the
vacant lots of D. B. Taylor on McKinley

street, and will build two now residences

thereon, beginning work at once.

Rev. Donal O'Luan, of Montgomery,

Alabama, who has been spending ten
days with Rev. Fr. Considinc, left for

Woonsocket, South Dakota, last Monday.

Raw. Fr. Considinc went to Detroit
last Friday, and on Saturday, at Most
Holy Trinity church, officiated at tho

funeral of his cousin, the late John Mc-
Grocvy. _
M. Tar box, editor and publisher of

tho Jackson Evening Star, was the guest

of John Farrell last Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Tarhox also paid The Htundard-
Herald a visit.

Sunday morning at the Methodist
Church Rev. Joseph Ityerson will speak

on “The Things that Must Stand Aside";

in tho evening on “People with Pillows
Under Their Arms."

Christian Science services are held

regularly in the G. A. R. hall. Subject

of lesson for next Sunday, “Spirit."

Galatians, ii; 25. Responsive reading,

1st Corinthians, 2: 1, 4 10.

Rev. M. las* Grant and family loft
Wednesday morning for a three weeks'

vacation ut Springfield, Ohio. There will

bo no services at the Congregational

church for the next throe weeks.

The republican state convention for

the nomination of candidates for state
oflices will be held in Detroit, Tuesday,
July 81.

The Koch Bros.' (contractors) baseball

team defeated Sylvan on Fred. Haffoy's
grounds, Sylvan Center, last Sunday, by

a score of 8 to 4.

It is reported that D. C. Wackor, a

former well-known resident of this vicin-

ity, has purchased a atock of hardware
in North Lanaing.

The slate for the roof of the new
parochial school building of the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart lias

boon delivered, and the work on tho
building is progressing very rapidly.

Kvart H. Scott mot with a severe acci-

dent, Tuesday afternoon, at his Cava-

naugh lathe summer home, where ho is
building a barn. While at work, a joist

broke, and Mr. Scott fell a distance of

some 10 or 12 feet, dislocating his left

shoulder and bruiting him up quite badly

otherwise. Dr. O. W. Palmer was called
to attend to his injuries.

Tho Chelsea G. A. R. men, who are
planning on taking in the national on-|

campmontat Minneapolis, will bo inter-
ested in knowing that the headquarters

train of the Michigan department of the

G. A. R. will leave Grand Rapids August

13, at two o'clock in the afterno >n via

tho Pore Marquette for Chicago. The

route from Chicago will be to Milwaukee
and St. Paul to Minneapolis.

Joseph Remnant, keeper at tho Jock-

son prison, was assaulted by a convict

and barely escaped with his life, last
Friday. The keeper had reproved the
convict for faulty work, and later, as

the convict was passing, ho struck Rem-
nant a severe blow on the forehead with

a hammer. Remnant was knocked down
and stunned for the moment, but recov-

ered and overcame his assailant. Mr.

Remnant was a former resident of Chel-

sea, and his two brothers, Albert and
William, are resident* of this place.

Rev. Fr. Considine received word,
Tuesday evening, from Gov. Warner,
giving positive assurance that he would

be present at tho picnic to be held in

Smith's grove, on Wednesday, August 22.

Congressman Townsend and ex-Con-
greasman H. C. Smith, of Adrian, will

also bo present, and several other proml-

niinent and able speakers will take part

in the program that is being arranged

by the committee. The picnic will be
for tho benefit of the building fugl of

the new parish school building of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Summer Dress Goods

Prices to Close Them Out.

Fancy 50c black and white waistings 35c

Vicereine silk suitings 25c, now 16c

26c quality Shimmer silk 16c

Novelty silk taffeta— some of our very best waist and suit pat-
terns at 25c, now only 15c

Fancy embroidered veils 18c, now 10c

All 25c fancy mercerized suitings 15c

Mercerized black and white checks 16c, now 10

Arnold’s wool-finish batiste 18c, now 13c

25c Lawns now 15c

All 15c lawns and dimities only 10c

SMALL REMNANTS.
All small remnants at still greater reductions. Look these

goods over— you can use them now or in the near future.

Every Piece is a Bargain.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
Saturday the state board of auditors,

actiug in conjunction with the governor

and the prison board, has fixed the rate

to bo paid by counties and persons
maintaining private patients in the asy-

lums. at 47 cents a day in the lower and

4U cents in the upper peninsula.

Long-Lived People.

Brain workers are proved, by sta-
tistics, to be long-lived. Five hun-
dred and thirty eminent men ami
women were taken as a basis, and
their duration of life gives an aver-
age of about 68V4 years.

Ed. Weiss, rural carrier No. 2 from the

Chelsea postoflice, was in Battle Creek,

Tuesday, where he attended tho state
convention of mail carriers as one of tho

delegates from Washtenaw county.

Mrs. Win. Chadwick and daughter,
Nina, expect t.» leave Los Angelos, Cal.,
for Michigan, July 30. Mrs. Chadwick

is a niece of L. Green, of Chelsea, and

has many friends who reside in this
vicinity. __
Win. Beuerle, of Freedom, raised a

urge barn on the farm of Mrs. Joseph

Wagner, of 8cio, Friday. The building
s said to lio one of the largest burns in

that township. About 100 persons were
present .

G. J. Crowell and family have moved
temporarily Into a portion of tho resi-

dence of their daughter, Mrs. I). II.
Wuistor, on McKinley street. Mr. 0.
s making arrangements to build a new
residence in the near future.

Henry Stricter, an employee of tho
Glazier Stove Co., got iiis right hand

caught in a press, Wednesday morning,

and a portion of tho third and fourth

fingers were so badly injured that they

had to be amputated. Dr. Palmer dressed

tho wounds.

The stul e rifle competition shoot at
Port Huron to determine the Michigan

National Guard rifle team which shall go

to Sea Girt, New Jersey, to compete in
the National shoot closoii Saturday. P.

D. Foster, the Chelsea agent of tho 1).,

Y., A. A. Ac J., will ho one of the team
from Ypsilanti.

Hon. F. P. Glazier, in alighting to tho

ground from a step on his porch at his

Cavanaugh lake cottage, turned his ankle

recently. At first it was thought that

he had siilfered a strained or sprained

ankle, but it was determined Saturday

that one of the amall bones of the ankle

had been broken.

The Chelsea Maccabees have com-
pleted arrangements for their annual

basket picnic, which will lie held at

Wolf Lake on Tuesday, July 31. Two
special cars will leave the Chelsea wait-

ing room at 8:45 a. m., and tho return

from Wolf Lake will be when It best
suits the convenience of those who aro

in attendance. Tho committee has made
arrangements for the use of the Casino.

Tho round-trip fare from Chelsea will be

30 cents and from Francisco 25 cents.

Tho committee are looking for tho larg-

est crowd that has over attended their

annual picnics, and they promise a good

time for all who aro present.

James K. Sergont, of Cniwfordsville,
Indiana, was a guest of his cousin, Mrs.

J. Nelson Dancer, Sunday and Monday.

This is tho first visit Mr. Bergen t has

paid to his native town since he left hero

37 years ago lust April. Mr. Hergent

spent several hours, Monday, looking for

old and familiar landmarks, and the only

0110 that ho could locate was what is

known as tho Holies place north of Choi-

sea. Tho father of Mr. Sergont was tho

agent of the M. C. Railway Co. In Chel-

sea, which position he resigned when ho

entered the civil war, and at one time he

kept what was known as the Godfrey
house. Tho Bergen U have resided in
Crawfordsville for the past 37 years.

The new barn of J. A. Maroney, on his

residence property, McKinley street,
Chelsea, was partly burned last Satur-
day afternoon. A number of children
were playing with matches in tho hay-
loft and, unintentionally, started a fire

in tho hay. Mr. Maroney and Jas. Dann
were unloading lumber near the build-

ing, when the young daughter of Mr-
Maroney camo running from the house

and called attention to what she thought

was dust coming from tho upper portion

of the barn. That part of tho building

was entirely destroyed. Mr. Maroney
ind considerable oak lumber and mould-

ings stored on the top floor, which was

consumed by tho flames. The loss will
bo fully $400. There was a small amount

of insurance. Thu Chelsea fire depart-

ment responded to the alarm, and their |

good work was the means of saving the

houses near the destroyed buildiug.

Ambrose A. McDonough, of Uowoll,
died at his homo in that village, Tuesday,

July 17, 1004J. On the Sunday before his

demise he attended the morning services

of his church and seemed in his usual

health. During the day he was taken ill.

Tho deceased was born in Oeeola town-

ship, Livingston county, and his entire

life had been spent in that county. Hy

occupation ho was a blacksmith; later

ho became a farmer, but for tiie past
year he has been n resident of Howell.

He leaves a wile and four children. Mrs
Cortland Fenn, of Chelsea, is a sister of

tho deceased, and she attended the
funeral, which was hold last Thursday,
tho Rev. Frs. Thurnton, of Howell, Mc-
Marsys, of Port Huron, and McCarthy,

of Ionia, ofliciating.

Monasteries in Belgium.

The number of convents and monas-
teries in Belgium, and especially at
Bruges, has increased with wonderful
rapidity. In 1846 there were 779 such In-

stitutions in the country with a mem-
bership of 12,000 men and women. In
1900 there were 2,500 Institutions with a

membership of 38,000. Practically one-
third of the buildings in Bruges belong

to religious societies.

Intoxicants in Switaerland.
In Switzerland a state monopoly

covers both the distillation and sale
of all Intoxicants, and much good has
already resulted, at the same time
bringing In an annual revenue to the
government of $1,000,000. This
money is distributed among the can-
tons, with the proviso that ten per
cent, be sent In combating intemper-
ance.

Sleep and Memory.
Seven hours of sleep Is the minimum

amount required by the average person,
according to Prof. Weygand of the Uni
verslty of Wurzgurg. He ascertained
experimentally that reduction of the
usual period of sleep by three hours
diminishes the power of the memory by
one-half. Fasting, he found, hud a
much less Injurious effect.

Long Litigation.
In 1613 certain villages of I^rralne

sued the department of forests In de-
fense of the right to cut wood in a
certain forest. After nearly three
centuries of UUgatloh the supreme
court at Lelpsic has Just given a
final decision against the department
and condemned It to pay all costs.

•

Try The Standard Herald want ads.

Against the Motorist.
A woman in Paris who brought an

action against the owner of a motor
car which splashed her clothes with
mud, has been awarded damages
The Judge ruled that pedestrians had
a right to be protected from mud.

Tiny Champion.

Forest Gate, London, has a three-
year-old swimming champion. She Is
the daughter of the matron of some
public baths, and can swim the
length of the tank, 80 feet.

Licenses for Cats.

The town council of Berlin now is
sues licenses for cats, and each cat
is by law compelled to wear a metal
budge with a number.

Particular.

A New York politician who adver-
tised for a wife failed to make a
choice out of 200 applicants.

Puffers and Snuffers.
Poets, like candles, are all puffers,

and critics are the candle snuffers.

Tho Knights of Columbus of Ann Arbor

will hold their annual picnic at Whit-

more Like, Wednesday, August 1st.

Twenty Tear Battle.
“Ijwas a loser in a twenty year battle

with chronic piles and malignant sores,
until 1 tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve;
which turned the tide, by curing both
till not a trace remains/’ writes A. M.
Bruce, of Farmvllle, Va. Best for old
ulcers, cuts burns and wounds. 25c at
the Bank Drug Store.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

WAN PEI) — A girl who untlerstands
general housework, to work in a family
of three. Good wages. Address, Mrs.
N. 8. Hoff, 003 8. State 8t., Ann ArborMich. 26

W ANTED— Gentl. ‘man or la»’y with
good reference, to travel by rail or
with a rig, for a firm of $250,000.00
capital. Salary f 1,072 per year and
expenses; salary paid weekly and ex-
penses advanced. Address, with stamp,
Jos. A. Alexander, Chelsea, Mich.

LOST— A package of silk. Finder will
please return to Harrison Hadley,
Lyndon, ami receive a reward of $10
or it may be left at The Standard-
Herald office.

Mother’s Ear

month* that coma maeoma that

SCOTT'S EMULSION
murpuam rna amtha rnTmamoTH Amo
moomiBHMamT mo macammAmv eow
THa HBALTH OK BOTH MOTHCIT AHO
CHILD.

Send for free umple.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, ( hemieU,
I’earl Street, New York.
50c. and $1.00 { all dru*fi»u.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charmes and Society Emblems.

Wo also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Wo do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Shoot Music and Periodicals.

WANTED— Early pears and apples.
Inquire of Archie Clark, Madison
street, Chelsea. ’Phone HW 3s. 28

BUILDING LOTH FOR HALE— A good
depth lot on North street, $250; 8. A.
Mapes lot on Park street, $000; Geo.
A. Lehman lot 011 Madison street,
$400, K aim bach & Watson.

FARM FOR HALE A fine farm of 205
acres, gravelly loam With clay sub soil,
a good producer, 30 acres fine timber
excepting 16 acres hay, balance under
cultivation, good orchard with a variety
of fruit, three miles from Gregory on
K. K. D. 2. On account of poor health
of owner $27 per acre will buy it. A
snap. Kahn bach Jt Watson.

FOR HALE -Cheap, 3', horse power
Columbus gasoline engine, mounted,
everything new. A. G. Falst, the
wagon maker.

KALMBACII WATHON have a good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy— Hee them
If you want t.. sell.

MACHINE OIL Farmers’ remember
that I keep as good farm machine oil
as can be found in the county and will
sell at reasonable prices. A. G. Faist.

FOR HALE— Two houses and lots on
Middle street; 1 lot on Middle street;
3 lots in 1). B. Taylor’s addition, $225
each; J. Geo. Kalmbach place house
and 2 acres land; and Geo. Crowell
house and lot Congdon street. Four
lots on corner of Lincoln and Congdon
streets. Inquire of TarnUull & With-
erell.
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CHAPTER XIII.— Continued.
I waq lost for a few aeconds In con-

templation of the fair picture, noting
the rare beauty of her face, enhanced
by some singular contrast In the dark-
ness of the eyes and brows and the
ahlmmer of her golden hair, a type
that I had seldom seen In England or
abroad. I had not seen her maid, who
atooped among the flowers.

At last I made the sign of “The In-
visible Hand.**
She smiled— her face lighted, and I

felt the touch of her band In mine.
“Ah, you are Mr. Rodin?"
I bowed low— “And you are Miss De

Tavenler?" I said.
She was a trifle more reserved In

manner than I had expected, for there
lurked about her some suspicion of
haughtiness, of Indifference, but she
made me most happy by smiling gra-
ciously upon me, by showing an Inter-
est In my welfare. To add to my fe-
licity she stooped and plucked a flow-
er — a sweet scented little thing of
white with a yellow center— Ah, t;od,
I have the withered petals of that flow-
er in my old Bible to this day.

“Is it not fair,” she said, holding it
aloft — "and nofe that it is white, Mr.
Rodin — not colored,” and her eyes
rested pensively and 1 thought sadly
upon my face.
“You may go now, Lou,” she said,

turning to her maid, who hurried
away among the trees.
No sooner had the servant left us

than a look of distress and anxiety
filled her great brown eyes— she drew
nearer, and her voice was low, and
trembled.
“Pardon me, Mr. Rodin, but It Is Im-

perative that 1 see you in the draw-
ing-room at once, on a matter entrust-
ed to me by my father. You will over-
look my want of ceremony on so short
an acquaintance?”
“Miss De Tavenler,” I replied. T am

entirely at your service. Shall I ac-
company you thither?”

“Yes," she said, again smiling, and.
as we moved away toward the veranda
she again became silent.
When we entered the library the

servant was summoned.
“Gabe," she said, “I am not at home

to any one this morning.” __
Then she turned to me.
"Mr. Rodin, of course you are aware

that l share all of Mr. De Tavenler'*
hopes, his entire confidences, and that
I am profoundly familiar with the
movements of ‘The Invisible Hand
in short, that I am In a manner his
confidential secretary, and therefore
the keeper of the records;” she
paused.

“I am entirely at your service,” I
said, bowing.
She smiled.
“Among the records I have read

with much interest your life's history
and your recent affiliation with our
cause, and I take great pleasure tn
welcoming you among us. recognizing
your character as a man, your worth

as a member.”
“Your words overwhelm me, Miss

De Tavenler, and I hope you will nev-

sald, at last, as she had fallen again
Into a reverie.
“At once, for there 1* much to do,

and I will assist you to familiarise
yourself with the work. But, first, let
me ask you a question. When did you
leave Dead Man’s Cave?”
"Two days ago at midnight.”
“Did you note anything unusual In

of Silence, in the atmosphere?” she
said, leaning over toward me, and her
lovely eyes filled with an intense
light.

“The odor of gas." I replied, "was
very oppressive— sickening even.”
She turned white and sank back

Into her chair, her hand trembled.
“I entreat you to forgive me for

causing you this anxiety," I said, ear
neatly, “I thought you knew these
things.”

“Ah, sir, pray tell me all, for my
father, who confides all other matters
to me, has been singularly reticent on
this subject. Of course he has con-
cealed the danger to which we are ex
posed, to spare my feelings, but I am
sure he erred, for as a member of ‘The
Invisible Hand,' I should share Its
anxieties ns well as Its prosperity.”

“I am sorry, Miss De Tavenler, that
It fell to my lot to cause you this pain,
still I am confident that Penguilly and
Romanskl will find a means to avert
this danger, as they have so often
done before.”

The bell clanged in the hallway, and,
a few moments later, the black
brought In a great bundle of letters.

These were taken to a small room,
and seating herself at one of the
desks, she began to open the mall.
A great bundle of papers, all of a

similar size, lay upon another desk.

“These come under your care, Mr.
Rodin. " she said, passing letter after
letter to me.

I glanced at the curious sheets cov-

ered with a writing in cipher — the ci-
pher of the Order. Reports of the
several committees, the disposition of
certain moneys, the application of new
members, the movements of the royal
household, the course of the Russian
naval vessels, the Improvements at
Kronstadt, the exile of one, Protaski
— who has to be rescued by the thir-
teenth committee, and for the entire
morning, report after report was read,
all In the strange cipher of the Order,

in which I was assisted by the fair
women at my side, for, as yet, I was
not adept In the cipher.

The reports were transferred to Jour-
nals, and so concentrated were they In
form that upwards of fifty separate
documents were transcribed on one
page of the great journal, which no
man save a member of "The Invisible
Hand” could read.

There were many letters to write,
some under the dictation of Miss De
Tavenler, others which 1 could do
alone. Many other entries which Mr.
De Tavenler had failed to complete
were carefully made, and though at
other times It would have been a task,
it was now a pleasure.

I applied myself with boyish en-
thusiasm, hoping, longing, to please
the fair girl at my side, and in her
smile I found my reward.
The work continued until 5 p. m..

when together we had dinner in the
great dining hall, where she served
me with her own hand, and when we
had left the table and entered the
parlor. I thanked God that there was
a Valderraere, that there was a con-
spiracy to kill the Czar, and, Lord
have mercy on me; that there was a
Czar to be killed. I could scarcely
realize the rapid transition from the
mouldy dungeon* of the caverns and
the silent uncanny servants of the
mountain house to the splendid par-
lors of Mr. De Tavenler, and the
queen-like loveliness of his daughter.

We worked no more that day. Mile.
Mario sang a sweet Creole song for
me, and her peculiar accent added a
new charm to the wild romantic
music, while her long white fingers
sped over the Ivories of the grand
piano from Paris. Her voice was
sweet, well modulated, delicate In ex-
pression, thrilling in strength, and
under perfect control. To please me
she sang “Annie Laurie,” but she
could not drive away the French, and
1 laughed at her English “Annah" and
her French “Lauree” until she her-
self was forced to Join me.
. "I shall not try again to sing for

Sh* Turned White and Sank Back you .. ahe 8ald— “not in pure English. "

Into Her Chair. “jjut you did it beautifully,” 1 said,

er have occasion to retract your good charmed by her generous *peech and
nnlnlrma ” hwr 80,186 °f hl,II10r' a,“1 a*aln Bhe

••I dare .ay that I never .hall," .he »ang a song that pierced my heart
replied, her eye* upon mine, and her and thrlled my very .oul-nn old eongy - ' of the Spanish Main— such a song—

that ehe would never be called upon
to raise her fair hand In unison with
those of “The Invisible Hand,” I felt
myself redeemed by her Influence. 1
hated the necessity for *uch a con-
dition. and It was with an effort that
1 dismissed my mutinous thoughts.
And thus the hours passed In the

shadows of that great house, or
among the shades of the cypresses and
live oaks, alone with this fair daugh-
ter of my absent host, whose Influ-
ences upon me Increased hourly.
There was nothing affected, nothing
asaumed, In her noble motive; only
a frankness, pretty to see, a dignity
Inherent. The stateliness of her
beauty was as the magnolias— a thing
of itself.
“Some day, Mr. Rodin,” she said,

after she had sung for me one of her
Creole love songs, “you shall hear
father play the violin, and then you
will never care to hear me alng
again.”
“I shall always care to hear you

sing,” I said, earnestly, and the words
came from my heart. “I shall never
forget theae happy hours, the sweet
songs and words, that made them past
like minutes— the happiest hours of
my life.”
She turned her eyes full upon me,

her Ups parted to chide me, but as If
she had read some secret warning In
my face, she arose from the piano, and
resumed her favorite seat In the recess
of the window, where the rays of the
dying sun danced in her glorious
hair.
“Do you love the violin?” she said,

carelessly fingering the curtain cords.

“It Is one of my favorite instm
ments," I replied. “I have heard it In

THE SILENCED GRUMBLE.

Th*r* wun a humble bumble-bee
WUo grumbltHl while be bummed;

Bet hie grumble BOOR wee humbled
By the tune he humbly hummed.

After rumble and much mumble
Waa Ida humble grumble dumbed.

Fur “I Want You, IUh Honey,”
Waa the tune be humbly hummed.

-Judge.

THE SHELLBARK HICKORY
-IT IS A NEGLECTED NUT

Select Only the Finest Nuts for Planting- Will Come Into
Bearing In Fifteen Years.

Leading Authority.
“Mister," said the sad-facml individ-

ual who had sneaked in the big sky-
scraper, “can I sell you the great
‘Encyclopedia of Sporting Events?'”
“Nope,” replied the busy man. “We

have one encyclopedia of sporting
events already.

When we consider the great Inter-
est manifested by horticulturists

everywhere in the Improvement of
all kinds of fruits and vegetables. It

seems quite remarkable that a nut
like the shellbark has been so con

“That so? Where do you keep It?” splcuously neglected. But there are
'‘Why, we try to keep him on that those who are champions of the nut,

•tool over there addressing envelopes. and who have the courage of their
I mean the office boy, and he is an oonvictlons, and plant the trees, the

Oblique— Open, or loose-headed
leaves large and distinct, sheds early
Nut oblique-oval compressed, abovf
medium size, meat separates easily
from shell, season early, fairly pro-
prolific. Hulls thick.

Norton — Close headed, sheds fo-
liage early. Nut short oval com
pressed, ribbed, opens nicely, sea-
son early, good bearer. Hulls thick.
Deweese — Rather open headed.

TERRIBLE TO RECALL
Weeks in Bed with Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 1367 Kossuth
Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn., says: “1 was
so weakened and generally run down

with kidney dis-
ease that for a
long time ! could

not do my work, _ and was five
weeks in bed.
There waa con-
tinual bearing
down pain, ter-
rible backachee,
headachee and at
times dizzy spells

*•* when everything
was a blur before

me. The passages of the kidney
encyclopedia cm everything, from a 0f which they rauat wait long, with quite heavy am y • were irregular and painful,

the Olympian na,|en,iy (or. J. W. Kerr, of | toll.,*' fall* meill.im early. Nut cordgame of skldoo to
games.” — Chicago Dally News.

An Appetising Girl.
She's awfully sweet.
Her cheeks are like peaches.
She has cherry lips.
Her breath is nectar.
Her hair is like yellow corn.
Her eyes are like blackberries.

moderate-CaroUne county, Maryland, relates his ate-squarlsh compressed,

experiences in planting nut trees, ly ribbed,
which will be of interest and profit, shells easily, season medium, ery
we trust, to others, and may create a productive. Hulls medium thick
desire to establish a nut grove, too. Roosevelt^-Close headed and ery

and there was considerable sediment
- and odor l don.t know what j would

kernels sepnrn |^v# done but for Doan's Kidney Pills.

Mr. Kerr secured “a generous In-
stallment of splendid nuts from a
grower In Pennsylvania.” Selecting

'Her complexion is a delicate cream. weSr7;ft0ftoU,;r^wee|n w^ere

She's a honey. though^ were tran8planted*lhen four | dlnary thick -shelled hickory nut.
I sometimes feel as though I would • ^ ^ removal of the I Kerr— Branchy, rather spreading,

like to press her to a jelly. 1

I could see an Improvement from the
first box, and five boxes brought a
final cure.”
Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.strong grower, foliage drops early. v,™ .Z rv. , FCT-Unt™ CO.. Buffalo. N. V.

Hulls thin, comparatively
I do not regard this as a true shell-

bark. although grown from select shell-
bark nut. The shell Is quite thick, and
the meat possesses the flavor of the or-

But if 1 did, would she b$ cordial!

—Life.

\l

Professional Courtesies.
Actor (in country town)— I hope

you won’t object to announcing In
your paper that this will probably be
the last chance to see me outside of
the great cities, as I have received
an offer from the Gotham theater for
next season, at $300 a week.”

Editor— I'll print It with pleasure.
And. by the way, please announce
from the stage that now is the time
to subscribe for the Purapktnvllle
Trumpet, as I have received an offer
of $5,000 a week to run the London
Times.— N. Y. Weekly.
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Away Out of Season.
“You said you were fond of active,

outdoor sport,” remarked the athletic

girl.
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A GROUP OF 8HELLBARKS. ONE-HALF NATURAL SIZE.
(1. 2. S. Norton; 4, 5. 6, Underwood; 7. 8. 9. Jump; 10. 11. 12. Oblique; 18. 14. Kerr.)

trees, all the long, straight tap-roots ; holds foliage very late, even Into the
So I am." answered the lazy man that ’cou|,i possibly be saved were taken winter. Nut elliptical pointed, above

In the hammock; “but not all of them ui) undamaged. and holes sufficiently medium size, moderately ribbed, cracks
The sports I like are skating and deep tQ admlt these without bending handsomely, season medium. Hulls
throwing
Star.

snowballs.” — Washington

“I Am Glad to Speak with You on a
Matter of Great Importance."

skilled hands, and should be more
than delighted to hear your father.”
The days sped away like a series

of sweet dreams. After the work was
over, and the pretty dinner, we would
watch the sun die In the West, among
the breakers of our imaginary ocean
of clouds, filling the world with a rosy
light, while the crickets sang In the
grasses — the mockingbird In the trees,
and then to the parlor— that halowed
spot where we talked of everything—
where she sang her sweet love songs,
and where my poor heart was ever
filled with passion.

were prepared to receive them. Not j medium thick,
a tree waa lost by the transplanting. Senator Roe— Moderately close-head-
Some were more prompt and vigorous ed. sheds leaves early. Nut oblique-
in starting off. and these still con- 1 roundish, large, moderately ribbed;
tlnue to lead in size of trees. A like j meat easily separated from shell, sea-
difference is, however, apparent with son medium. Hulls thick,
those that were not transplanted. | Burchard— Rather close-headed, foil-

difference between the age drops early. Nut squarish-oval.

FIRE THE BEST FILTER.

If Watar Really la to Be Purified,
There la Only One Way

to Do It.

"All this talk about the need of fil-
ters, about people dying for lack of
filtered water, amuses me,” said a
chemist. “For filtered water Isn't
necessarily pure water. Boiled water

is 100 times better.
"A filter, you see. does not free

water from things dissolved in it. but
only from things floating in it For
instance, if you mix & quart of whisky-
in a gallon of water and then filter
the mixture, it will come out color-
less, the floating color particles hav-
ing been left behind, but this color-
less fluid will be quite as capable of
Intoxicating you now as it was before,
for none of its dissolved alcohol will
have disappeared.
“So with water that Is polluted with

sewage. All the undissolved portions
of the sewage are removed by filtra-
tion. and the water is left clear, taste-
less and odorless; but the dissolved
sewage is still present, and in It may
lurk billions of typhoid germs.
"Let those who complain about the

lack of filters just turn in and boll
their water. A rent's worth of fire
will purify a gallon of water better
than a $10,000,000 filler plant could
do it” _ _ _Improved.

“Do you think the automobile has
come to stay?"
"No, sir. I used to think so, when

to go. —Chicago Record- He raid. gome 0f the removed trees are larger j very productive. Hulls thick.
now than most of those not trans j As before stated, the nuts from
planted. Whether or not it is essen- which these trees were grown were
tlal to leave the long tap-roots on for planted in the fall of 1883. Most of
best results did not enter as a ques | them have been bearing four year*; _________

Mrs Rounder-No; but he made lltion in these operations-“the new there are some that have their ̂  , tain, which ordinary railroads could
horticulture” was not in existence at nuts yet to produce, so that it requires i n()t cnmh. except through deep cuts

all of 15 years to get shellbarks into I and tunneis. The balloon Is to float
bearing from the seed. It is claimed i about 35 feet over the ground, and

a heavy steel cable connects it with

Usual Kind.
Mrs. Homer— Did your husband

make any good resolutions the flrsl
of the year?

A Balloon Incline Railroad.
Consul William Bardel writes from

Bambery that Engineer Balderauer.
of Salzberg. has invented a balloon
railroad, experiments with which are
now being made in the mountains In
the neighborhood of that German city.
It consists of a stationary balloon,
which is fastened to a slide running
along a single steel rail. The rail b»
fastened to the side of a steep moun-

lot of bad ones.
Mrs. Homer— Indeed!
Mrs. Rounder— Yes; at least the?

didn’t keep.— Chcago Daily News.

the time.
A later planting had the tap-roots _

cut by running the tree-digger under 1 by the venders of pecan trees that they

The Victim.
“What’s the beat way to overcome

I dreaded the hour that would bring insomnia?”
Mr. De Tavenler home. I hoped some- 1 -Try to repeat the Lord’s Prayei
thing would delay him— and, alas! I backwards.”
thought not of the workings of “The j ••will* you please come over to the
Invisible Hand," though each day l house and teach my baby how to dt
did my work, and did it well. I lls- that?"— Cleveland Leader.

|/ |

^~f>

lips parted in a smile.
I was much Impressed with her tact, such a voice!

her manner of approaching a subject, "Ah. I am so glad you love music,
and her rare diplomacy and Judgment, for it la a part of our life here, slu*
“For all of these reasons,” she said, said, “were It not for music life would

“1 will, without further delay, Impart be Insupportable. Speech *8 clever-
to you our plans for the present, but is amusing, is instructive, but it is no
firs . are you willing to place yourself restful. It Is not always pleasant but
under my instructions?” and she music rests the soul calms the mind,
looked questioning!)1 Into my face, soothes the heart. It brings you nearer
Did she read there the joy of my soul? to God. It Is a peace offering to a tired
•Tf l had the choice of all the hon- and turbulent soul— and, do you know,

ored affairs in ‘The invisible Hand.V Mr. Rodin, that there is -omethlng
I said with some warmth, “I would heavenly to me In the song of a bird,
choose the one you offer me.” I was strangely affected by the ten-
“Your words. Mr. Rodin, are pleas- der word* of this fair creature, who

ant to hear, and I accept them mire- could hute a Czar and love a bird, who
servedly overlojking their seeming could quote Tennyson In English and
extravagance, which flatters me, and read in cipher the reports of “The In
recognizing their sincerity, which hon- visible Hand.” who could hide her

beauty away from adoring mankind,
to serve the deadly purposes of n con-

ora mo.
Her voice was full, clear and sweet,

with a peculiar Inflection and a charm-
ing accent, in which were sweetly
blended the force of English with th<

jrotuance of French?
“When shall my duties begin?” l

splracy against human life and in
human autocracy. I could not find it
In my heart to Impute to this fair
being one unwomanly thought, and a
secret hops found its way to my heart.

tened to every clang of the bell In hor-

ror, expecting to hear the tread of her
father's feet upon the hall, but for five
short sweet days, It came not. Then,
on the sixth, as we sat In the small
office at our usual task, making en-
tries, writing letters, signing papers

—he came.
I was as happy as a child who builds

block houses— and she— was she hap-
py, too? I looked Into her eyes— they
were Inscrutable — deep. I could not
fathom their mystery, but her Ups
smiled, her face blushed. I believe
to this day that she. too. was as happy

as a child.
The work was nearly done, and soon

we would be among the magnolias, or
under the moss-draped cypresses,
watching another sun die In the West
—what is that— who is It?
The bell pealed forth— the steps of

the servant — Ah, the steps of Mr. De
Tavenler, and she had flown to meet
him— why could he not have remained

away?

CHAPTER XIV.

The return of Mr. De Tavenler caus-
ed me much anxiety lest It should rob
me of the blessed presence of his
daughter, but, to my great delight, he
seemed well pleased with the quantity
as well as the quality of the work
which had been accomplished during
the days of his absence.
He was a man of genial personality,

and yet, tt seemed to me, that his tem-
perament was a matter of acquire-
ment, rather than natural exuberance
of spirit. This I had noted during the
first hour we had spent together. I
felt for him an involuntary admira-
tion, for hU manner was most engag-
ing, though at times I thought I saw
a shadow cross his face. I fancied
that he was suppressing some hidden
anxiety, strive as he might to spare
those who wore entitled to his hospi-
tality — and I pitied him.
He was always courtly, and his

genial smile was pleasant, despite the
something In the background which
his daughter was as keen to discover
as I had been, and her devotion to him
was beautiful to see.
“Mr. Rodin.” he said, on the even-

ing of his arrival, -and after his daugh-
ter had left us for the night, “I am
glad of an opportunity to speak with
you on a matter of great importance,"

<TQ BS CONTINUED.)

Last Chance, Maybe.
"And why," asked the Green One

“do all the friends of the author gc
to see the play on the first night?'

“Because," answered the Wise One
“they want to nqike sure of seeing
the play.”— Cleveland Leader.

EVLN UP.

ANOTHER GROUP OF SHELLBARKS. ONE-HALF NATURAL SIZE.
C? R^evu- 2. Burth.rU; 3. Wuu.h; 4. D.*ro«; 5. Sector Ro,.,

.hem when .wo yean, o.d, and aSaln cumeiato beadns at or slxyeara-

when three year,. tUU.uoU trunuplauU'd ^ hu,kory (whlp.

at five yean, growth. ̂  grafted below the surture when ibt
up for transplanting, - stoclc waa three years old) that la 15
had tnp-roots, but instead or a single
straight root, from three to seven;
these were cut off smoothly to a unl-

years old, but so fur has failed to bear.

the rail. The conductor can. at will,
make the balloon slide up and down
the side of the mountain. For going
up the motive power is furnished by
hydrogen gas. while the descent L*
caused by pressure of water, which
is poured into a large tank at the up-
per end of the road, and which serves
as ballast. Suspended from the bal-
loon is a circular car with room for
ten passengers. The cable goes from
the bottom of the balloon through the
center of the car to a regulator of
speed, which is controlled by the con-

j ductor. The inventor of this railroad
claims that hU patent will force all
incline cable roads out of existence.

BACK TO PULPIT.

What Food Did for a Clergyman.

A minister of Elizabethtown tells
how Grape-Nuts food brought him
back to his pulpit: “Some 5 years ago
I had an attack of what seemed to be
La Grippe which left me in a com-
plete state of collapse and l suffered
for some time with nervous prostra-
tion. My appetite failed. I lost flesh
till I was a mere skeleton, life was a

form length of two feet from the col-
lar. A few of these died; none have
grown as vigorously as those of the

burden to me, I lost Interest in e\er>-
thing and almost in everybody save
my precious wife.
“Then on the recommendation of

some friends I began to use Grape-

Wire Worms Can Be Con-
trolled

yet proved effec- j hj|d ugly droama at niRht. no dtsM-

your

on land quite different in character, j
If planting again. I would adhere to
the plan practiced with the first lot.

Some of these have been named,~ ! and samples submitted to very com
twins trouble‘ ! petont scientific authority. To bet- j

ter display the eccentricities of na .

Dlngg— Are
some?
Dongg— Not a bit. Each one maket ̂ “"s" eihlblted in the wide varla- ! admU “ insects which vary in

me so much trouble I forget all about ̂  these nut8 (rom the original stze from a fract|on of an inch to moiw
the trouble the other one makes me. typeg_none o( which are reproduced thftQ au jnch A typical one and its
—Chicago Dally News. —photographs giving exact natural larTa u Bhown In the cut. Those in

1 1 v e over large I ^ t0 ;ntertain 0r be entertained and
ar.-as. The only beRan t0 ahun society.

“I finally gave up the regular minis-
try, indeed I could not collect my
thoughts on any subject, and became
almost a hermit. After 1 had been
using the Grape-Nuts food for a short
time I discovered that 1 was taking
on new life and my appetite began to
improve; I began to sleep better and

satisfactory way
to control thesa
Insects Is by pre-
ventive measures.

size and structural formation of in- j whlch the farmer is Interested lay weight Increased steadily; I had
to be terlors were taken, and cuts of these egg8 la grasa lands and weedy fields .gt gome 50 pounds, but under th«Sorrow of It.

naralvTed " 'she salT' as 'they passed made in turn by the Country Gentle- d^ng ̂ ';vy. in general the young ! ™ food regime I have regained al-

morning." — Chicago Daily News. headed, holds foliage fairly hlte • ^,t
‘ __ — HboVe medium to large size, slight I>

Then He Bought. ribbed, cracks nice* . season early.
Gertie— If I ever commit suicide 1 productive. Hulls thick

shall choose tyrotoxlcon.
Bertie — 1 never heard of It.
Gertie — I hear that It's a poison

only found In Ice cream.— Cleveland

Leader.

Definition.

"What.” asked the teacher, "are the
wild goats of the Rocky mountains
called?”
A hand waved frantically and s

doubtful tolce said: "Hill billies!"—

Judae.

Waugh— Branchy, or close headed,
affording large bearing areas; sheds
foliage early. Nut squarish-ova'.,
large, obscurely ribbed, shell thin,
separates readily from kernel, fine
quality, season medium, very pro-
ductive. Hulls thick.
Jump — Medium branchy,

leaves well. Nut oval compressed,
strongly ribbed, cracks right, season
past medium, tree a heavy bearer.
HuRl thick.

wire worms. They feed on roots for
one. two and three seasons before
reaching maturity.
Such being the life habits no insec-

ticide is effective. Preventive mea*
urea, says Orange Judd Farmer, com-
mence with plowing in early summer
for crimson clover to be turned under
in autumn each year for two or threa
years. The first plowing removes the
food; the second disturbs the remain-
ing worms. An early crop such as cab-

holds ' bage should be planted each season
until the land Is free. This should be
off before crimson clover sowing time
arrives. Short rotations and variety
of crops will prevent further trouble.

I feel that 1 owe much to Grape-
Nuts and can truly recommend the
food to all who require a powerful re-
building agent, delicious to taste an-1

always welcome.”
Name given by Postum t o„ Battlt

Creek. Mich. A true natural road to
regain health, or hold it. is by use
of a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream
mornlns and night. Or have the foo4
made into some of the many delicious
dishes given in the little recipe book

found in pkgs.
Ten days’ trial of Grape-Nuts helps

many. “There's a reason."
Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa-

mous little book, "The Road to Well-
ville.”
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A PRETTY MILKMAID
Thinks Pt-m na Is a Wcndtrful

Mtduifu*

 .• r' '

'Ml.

: Wpw
MISS ANNIS HCNDREN. >

K^ISS ANNIE HENDREN, Rocklyn,
*¥X Wash., writes:
“I feel better than I have for over

four years. I have taken several bottles
of Peruna and one bottle of Manalin.

4‘ 1 can now do all of my work in the
house, milk the cows, take care of the
milk, and so forth. / think Rerun* is
* most wonderful medicine.
. I brieve I would be in bed to-day
if l k::d not written to you for advice.
I had taken all kinds of medicine, but
none did me any good.
“'Peruna has made me a nell and

happy girl. 1 can never say too much
for Peruna.*
Not only women of rank and leisure

praise Peruua, but the wholesome, use-
ful women engaged in honest toil
would not be without Dr. Hartman's
world renowned remedy.
The Doctor has prescribed it for many

thousand women every year and he
never fails to receive a multitude of let-
ters like the above, thanking him for
his advice, and especially for the won-
derful benefits received from Peruua.

To Visit Our South
American Neighbors

Significance of Official’! Mission to

South America— Will Attempt to
Dispel Erroneous Beliefs Re-

garding Our Attitude.

Washington. — An event of great im-
portance to both South America and
the United States is the trip which
Secretary of State Root is making at
present to the third pan-American con-
ference at Rio de Janeiro and to the
other principal South American cities.
The purpose of the trip, it is frank-

ly stated. Is to encourage better rela-
tions with our South American neigh-
bors. Secretary Root will make a
number of speeches and will talk per-
sonally with ail the most distinguished
statesmen of the south American
countries. He will try to remove the

FROG WAS TO BLAME.

B
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V
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SECRETARY OF STATE ROOT.

(Cabinet Official Who Is Making a Tour
of South American Countries.)

popular idea from the Latin-American
mind that the United States is armed
with a big stick and intends eventual-
ly to bring the entire western hemis-
phere under its control.
In place of these erroneous beliefs

Secretary Root will tell them that we

conference the Charleston will convey
Secretary Root to Montevideo and
Buenos Ayrts, around the Horn to
Valparaiso, Bueno Ventura and up to
Panama. He will inspect the canal
and return home in October.
The official representatives of the

United States to the Pan-American
conference will be William I. Buchan-
an, chairman; ex-Gov. H. A. Montague,
of Virginia; Dr. L. S. Rowe, of the
University of Pennsylvania; Van W’eer
Polk, of Tennessee; Tuilo Larrinaga,
the Porto Rican delegate in congress;
Prof. Paul S. Reinch, of the University

of Wisconsin, and Charles Ray Dean,
of the state department, who goes as
secretary.

For the first time the South Ameri-
can countries have been asked to the
conference at The Hague. So that fact
makes the coming Pan-American con-
ference very important.
The delegates of all the creditor

countries will probably take a united
stand in favor of what is known as the
Drago doctrine, the name being de-
rived from the fact that it was the first
generally advocated by Dr. Louis
Drago, minister for foreign affairs of
the Argentine republic. This doctrine
is briefly that a citizen of some for-
eign country, as. for example, the
United States, who lends money to the
the government of a South American
country, ought to depend solely upon
the courts of the country to which
the money is loaned for collection, and
that under no circumstances should he
invoke the aid of his own government
to collect such a debt.
In support of such a doctrine it is

pointed out that money lenders who
advance money to Impecunious and un-
reliable governments, such as some of
the South American republics are.
charge sufficient interest and impose
other hard conditions to fully compen-
sate for the risks they run of losing
the money.

It Is considered unfair by South

I THE SHEPHERD'S CROOK.
Citj people First Learn Uee to Which

the Implement Is Put
by Owner.

"What la a shepherd's crook used
forr

The automoblllsts were out, far out.
In the country. A summer sky of 1

bright, delicious blue smiled down on
them. An air perfumed with turf
and flower acents fanned their cheeks.
The land was dotted with sheep,
which a shepherd guarded, attended
by a shaggy and wise shepherd U^g.
“The use of a shepherd's crook?

Why,” she said, “it is a staff, a sup-
port. isn’t It?”

“But the crook— the crook handle —
that is what I'm speaking of. What
is the use of that crook handle?" he
repeated.

She did not know. No one knew.
He called the young shepherd.
“These Ignorant people," he said,

"don’t know why a shepherd always
carries a crook. Show them whit a
crook la used for.”
The shepherd smiled, and. approarh-

a sheep, he hooked the crook around
its hind leg, and drew it to him.
He hooked another sheep's hind leg.
another'!, another's. In a minute or
two he had hooked a dozen sheep.
"That’s wot a shepherd s crook is

fur," he said; "to grab holt o’ the
sheep with- A shepherd without a
crook would be like a fisherman with-
out a hook."

-

Weather Prophet Had Simply Put
Faith Where He Believed He

Had a Right

James Wilson, the secretary of agri-
culture, was discussing an antiquated
kind of farming.
“It is about as profitable and logi-

cal," he said, “as the weather reading
of a Connecticut farmhand I used to
know.
“This farmhand claimed that he

could read the weather infallibly. On
a walk with me one afternoon a frog
croaked, and he said;

“ ‘We will have clear weather for 24
hours. When a frog croaks in the
afternoon you may be sure of 24 hours
of sunshine.’
“We walked on. and in 20 minutes

or so a heavy shower came up and we
were both drenched to the skin.

" ‘You are a fine weather prophet,’
said I. as we hurried homeward
through the downpour. ‘You ought to
be ashamed of yourself.’
“ ‘O, well,’ said the farmhand, ‘the

frog lied. It’s to blame, not me. Am
I responsible for the morals of that
particular frog?’ ”

will protect them from old world in- 1 American statesmen that their gov-
v&sion and will try to be friendly and ernments should become involved in
trade in peace with them. We will continuous diplomatic difficulties with
insist, he will tell them, that they must foreign nations by dealings which have
pay their debts and fight off plagues.
Root goes not officially, but as a dis-

tinguished visitor to the conference,
which meets at Rio de Janeiro about
the 23d of July. The president's sum-
mer palace at Petropolis, across the
bay, will be his residence.

From Rio, at the conclusion of the

been of a private character and with
private citizens of those countries.
The conference will discuss other

subjects, such as international copy-
right. quarantine regulations, uni-

The Things We Eat.
Too much meat is absolutely hurt-

ful to the body. Sailors on board of
ships get scurvy when their supply of
vegetable food is exhausted. The di-
gestive organs of the human body de-
mand vegetable food, and if we don’t
eat enough vegetables we pay for It

dearly.

Nature gave us wheat, and In every
kernel of wheat nature has distrib-
uted iron, starch, phosphorus, lime,
sugar, salt and other elements neces-
sary to make bone, blood and muscle.
EGG-O-SEE is wheat scientifically

prepared. Cooked, and made into
•crisp flakes, EGG-O-SEE goes into the
stomach ready for the digestive or-
gans to convert it into life-giving sub-
stances with but little effort
EGG-O-SEE eaters are a clean-eyed,

strong and happy lot. The proof of a
pudding and the proof of EGG-O-SEE
is in the eating. EGG-O-SEE besides
being solid nourishment is most pal-
atable. Every mouthful is a joy to
the taste and direct benefit to your
health. A 10-cent package of EGG-O-
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TheWinning Stroke
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
so liable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's

improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is a.l important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
a., .or effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debiliuting the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious

nature. As the plants which are combined with the "figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.

It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

.si*

-•

(aufqrnia Fig Syrup (9
Frar\«>jco.

tion. and the general topic of arbitra-
tion.

To Study Yankee Tactics

AWFUL ITCHING ON SCALP.
Hair Finally Had to Be Cut to Save
Any — Scalp Now in Good Condi-

tion-Cured by Cuticura.

“I used the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
xnent for a diseased scalp, dandruff,
and constantly falling of hair. Final-
ly I had to cut my hair to save any
at all. Just at that time I read about
the Cuticura Remedies. Once every
week I shampooed my hair with the
Cuticura Soap, and I used the Oint-
ment twice a week. In two months’
time my hair was long enough to do
up In French twist. That Is now five
years ago, and I have a lovely head
of hair. The length Is six Inches be-
low my waist line, my scalp is In
very good condition, and no more
dandruff or Itching of the scalp. I
used other remedies that were recom-
mended to me as good, but with no
results. Mrs. W. F. Griess, Clay Cen-
ter, Neb.. Oct 23, 1905.”

The Newspaper Maker.
The newspaper maker is in honor

bound to do good and sincere work.
The whole community is his client,
and 1* entitled to respect. Whatever
may be advanced on his editorial page,
the right to color the news to suit
the purpose of any faction In the com-
munity is withheld. Otherwise the
subscriber is not being treated with
consideration or fairness. There must
be the combination of brains, incessant
energy, broad Judgment and knowl-
edge. w’th devotion to a high purpose,
or the paper will fall short of achieve-

ment — Philadelphia Ledger.

Important to Mothoro.
Kxsmfa* cuwfeUy erf ry bou)« of C ASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,

pad aae that U

Lieut. Brugere of France Will Attend

United States College Through
Courtesy of Roosevelt

Kansas City.— Lieut. Jean Batiste
Brugere, son of Gen. Brugere, chief of

staff of the French army, is the guest
of officers at Fort Leavenworth.

The presence of the young French-
man in this country is a recognition
by President Roosevelt of the courte-
sies paid Gen. Chaffee, Gen. Bell and
Gen. Crozier by Gen. Brugere during
the visit of the American officers to
France last year.

Upon the return of the American
commission, after spending several
weeks in France studying French mill- ,

tary methods, Gen. Bell made it known
to the president that Gen. Brugere was
exceedingly anxious that his son
should have a course of study at the
United States staff college. Some
months ago President Roosevelt ex-
tended an invitation to the young man
to enter the school at Fort Leaven-
worth, and Lieut. Brgere arrived in
New York about the middle of March.
He visited President Roosevelt and
Secvretary Taft before coming west.

Lieut. Brugere, who is 22 years old.
comes from u long line of French war-
riors. He holds a commission in the
Chasseurs d'Afrique. now stationed at
Tlemcen. Algeria. He was a student
at the Ecole Militaire at St. Cyr for

two years and at Sauneur a year, after
which he received a commission in the
regiment to which he belongs at the
present time. Until the opening of

formity of customs and court regula- 1 SEE contains ten liberal breakfasts.
Our friends advertise us. They eat
EGG-O-SEE for a while. They grow
strong. They are well and happy and
thev pass the good word along.
Next time you send to the grower's

tell vour boy or girl to bring homo a
t aefeage of EGG-O-SEE. Have your
chiluren eat EGG-O-SEE. It is their
friend. They’ll eat EGG-O-SEE wb*n
nothing else will taste good.

You try EGG-O-SEE and you can
deduct the cost from your doctor's
bll'S.

We send our book. “Back to Nature.”
free. It’s a good bookful of plain,
good, common sense. If you want a
copy, address EGG-O-SEE Company.
10 First St.. Quincy. III.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
A Certain Cum for Tired, Hot, Aching Foot
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

This sJfoatsre For

00 srery box.
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LIEUT. JEAN BATISTE BRUGERE.
(French Army Officer Who Win Study

American Military Methods.)

the staff college next fall Lieut. Bru-
gere will devote himself to the Ameri-
can language and accustom himself
to American ways.

LOCOMOTIVE IN POLITICS
Equipped with Private Obaervatory—

“Vermont Political Machine”
Has Interesting History.

New York. — One of the best equipped
of the few private observation locomo-
tives owned by railroad officials in
this country is the St. Lawrence, the
property of the Central Vermont rail-
way.

This locomotive, which has an In-
teresting history, was originally owned
by Col. E. C. Smith, former president

li Has For Onr 30 Years.
The Kiad You Bate Always fioogbL

A woman can put this* and that to-
gether and toll everything her hus-
band is doing. But a woman can
fool bor husband whenever ahe wants
to. Fortunatoly. woman do not often
care to fool their husbacds.

In Vermont politics while Mr. Smith
was chief executive of the Green
Mountain state the St Lawrence was
known as “the Vermont political ma-
chine." a name which was developed
through the frequent use of the loco-
motive on political errands in state
campaigns.

When Gov. Smith retired from the
presidency of the road, the St. Law-
rence became the property of the rail-
way company and is now used by
General Manager Jones and other
officials.

The locomotive was constructed
with a vit v to the peculiar uses to
which it might be and is now put.
such as conveying the chief officials
of the road on their tours of inspec-
tion over the line, as well as for haul-

ing the private cars on trips 0f bus!-

WISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS.

Attention to small things Is ^he
economy of virtue —Chinese maxim.
The ways to enrich are many and

most of them foul for you.— Terence.
Provided a woman be well princi-

pled she has dowry enough.— Plautus.
Where the love of the people is as-

sured the seditious are thwarted.—
Bias.

He is truly rich who desires nothing,
and he is truly poor who covets all.—
Solon.

It is a greater offense to steal dead
men's labors than their clothes.—
Synesius.

To do a kindness to a bad man is
like sowing your seed in the sea.—
Phocylides.

We ought either to be silent or
speak things better than silence.—
Pythagoras.

The public has more interest in the
punishment of an Injury than he who
suffers it— Cato.

Yellowstone Park.

This Is the grand tourist resort of
tue people and one of the most beau-
tiful parts of the American Continent.
Only by a trip to this region can the

tourlat comprehend the endless variety
and atupendoua grandeur of the fea-
tures embraced in this tract of country.
Very low round-trip rates to this re-

sort have been put in effect this sum-
mer by the Union Pacific and its
connections.

For full Information lu regard to
rates, and Yellowstone Park folder,
address W. G. Neimyer. G. A., 120
Jackson Boulevard. Chicago* 111.

When Herbert Spencer was a boy
his father sent him away from home
to school. . The youngster became
homesick and with two shillings in
his pocket made his way home, over
120 miles. In three days, walking most
of tha way. He did 48 miles the first
day and 47 on the second. On the
third day a friendly coach driver took

A man might give h!a wife mors
spending monev If she vonMn** spend
so much of it on things for him that
• doesn't want

“THE VERMONT POLITICAL MA-
CHINE."

of the Central Vermont road and gov-
ernor of Vermont, and waa used by
Gov. Smith as the pilot of hla private
oar. Mansfield.

By some 01 those who were active

ness or pleasure. It was built lapi
Schenectady. |4 years ago. It is of of the way for nothing,
the eight-wheel type, with the obeerva

! tion car In front and above the boiler.
The observation saloon Is handsomely
furnished with carpet and rattan
chairs. ,

The boiler mountings cm the engine
are nickel plated, and the observation
saloon is equipped with electric lights
A speed recorder and other modern
appliances ire attached. The tota;

Wight of the engine is 158.000 pound*
add Is capable of developing 16C
pounds of steam pressure, a sufficlencj
to guarantee a high rste of speed foi
a locomotive of that type.

Dr. Ernst, a Metz physician, has
been decorated by the pope with th*
order of St. Gregory for maintaining
at a conference for medical men that
the best cure for lupus is a visit to
Lourdes and the use of the Lourdes
water.

It Is better to decide a difference
between enemies than friends, for one
of our friends will certainly become
an enemy, and one of our enemies a
friend.— Bias.

Money Im the beet bait to fish
jxaa with.— From the French.

In a few days a letter dropped in
the Chicago general postofflee fifteen
or twenty minutes before the depar-
ture of trains for St. Paul, Minneap-
olis, Omaha. St. Louis. New Orleans,
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Cincinnati,
Buffalo. New York and the east will
be aboard flyers on their way to
these and hundreds of other points 1
between the Lakes and the Gulf and
the two oceans. The new fast work
will be possible by the connection be-
tween the Chicago subway and the
Illinois Centrals mail rooms at the
Park' Row station, which is also used
by the Michigan Central. Big Four
and Wisconsin Central roads. The
subway which runs under Wabash
avenue has a spur in Thirteenth street
to the south end of the big railway
station. All sack mail to this station
aas been hauled by wagons. Now it
will be dropped into waiting electrical
oars in the subway under the post- !

oSce and rushed to the Park Row
station, where it will be dumped onto
waiting elevators which will lift them
to the doors of waiting mail cars.

SOME BEDROOM DON TS.

Pon t lie in the same position all
il^ht if you can help it.
Don't cover your head with the bed-

lot hes. Have your covers warm but i

• ight.

Don't go to bed hungry. Eat any
light simple food that you wish if it
igrees with you.
Don’t sleep in a room that is ton

cold. From 55 to t>0 degrees is the
right temperature.

Don't go to bed with cold feet, but
-ee to it that they are warm and com-
fortable before you get In bed.
Don't fill your bedroom with bric-a-

brac and draperies, but have as little
is possible in it to catch the dust.

Don't put your pillows in the sun.
as it draws the oil out of the feathers.
Sun the bed and bedding, but place the
pillows out of the sunlight in a current
of air. _
Cornelius Vanderbilt, in the name of

his father, and Alfred O., in the name
of his mother, made application for
membership In the Rhode Island So-
ciety of the Cincinnati as the repre-
sentative of the Vanderbilt family.
The society derided that Cornelius was
the proper representative and he was
elected with 15 others.

WHISPERED WISDOM.

If you wish to be considered essen-
tial be careful that the wounds you
cause be healed only by yourself.

Never neglect yourself. On the last
day of your life even, your face may
become the guiding star of another s
life.

If you learn to look brightly at life
as a whole you will find for the sor-
rows of the individual the true sym-
pathy that is the true balm.— Mme.
Leandre.

“Liquor and cigar tables," says the
London Mail, “with the glasses and
bottles cunningly concealed and fitted
with a little refrigerator, are very
popular just now as wedding pres-
ents."

Wr*. VVluftlow m soot til me Syrnp.
For ••hlldrt'B reutQlu*:. noftruo tbn icurit, reilucM fu-
flam iimbuii. fcl.ajn pain, cur— wind cuin.. &v»t>wiu«.

“The best hearts are ever the brav-
est.” said Sterne

All are elected meats, prepared for

your table m a hkcbca as clean as your
own.

Reedy Id serve any rime ll Id serve
anywhere.

All are economical — and all are good.
W hether your taste be foe Boneless

Chicken. Veal Loaf. Ox Tongue. Potted
Ham. Dned Beef, there is no way you can
pabfy * 10 well aa by asking for Libby's.

Try Lbbv’sdehaous cocked OxTongue
for sandwiches or sliced cold.

Book** frw. “How to Mate
Gwd rW to Eat. " Wraa

Libby, McNeill A Libby. Chicago.

Andrew Carnegie, at Gravesend,
when he was the first distinguished
stranger to receive the freedom of the
borough, said that he only understood
one machine the human one — and he
always patted it on the back.

Exceptionally Low
Rates to Brighter

Possibilities
The Southwest is the land of possibilities.

The opportunities tor men of average
means are brighter here than elsewhere —
you can get more tor your labor or your
investment. The opportune time is now
while the land is cheap. The country is
settling up. If you purchase land now you
will soon see grow up around you a com-
munity of prosperous energetic men who
like yourself have seen the brighter possi-
bilities of the Southwest, and have taken
advantage of them.

Along the line of the MUscori. Kansas At Teias
R y in Indian Territory, Oklahoma, and Tetas aie
vest areas of unimproved land land not uo«
yielding the crop* of which it is capable. The
same thine, in a dstferent way, is true of the town-. !
Kew lines of business are adequately represented
There are openings of alt suits for you. If you re !

in any way interested in the Southwest. I d like to
send you a copy of my free paper, " The Cowing
Country."

August 7th and 21 at
you can make a trip Southwest e see pi ion ally
cheap. Round trip ticket*, good thirty— jo days,
will be sold by all lines in connection with the
M K. A T. K V at net utore than one fare plus
It 00; in many ca-a;s— from Chicago to San An-
tonio, e g , the tatc is Itr.oo, from St Paul, «>•
from St. 1.00)9 and Kansas City, tao.!*— the iate>
are comudei ably lower. The tickets permit of
•top-overs in K»th dti ect ions, via M . V Jr Y R'y.

If your ne.uest laitroad aceut cannot gt,e you
the rates, write me tor particulars.

w. S. ST. GEORGE
General Passenger Agent, M. K. A T. R'v

\\ amwright Building St. Louis, Mu.
i» W. SVIirtl. aid Manjuette Bld^ . Cb.ciigo. 1U.

Preserved Pnrified and

Beautified by

“SovntwMST"

The World's Favorite
Emollient for rashes,
blemishes, eczemas, itch-
ing^, irritations, and sca-
lings. For red. rough.

&

m nm m .iueis."-::—
and feet, for babv rashes,
itchings, and chaftngs, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nurs-
ery, Cuticura Soap, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the
preat Skin Cure, is priceless.rw»l«* . 'O iBMmwl to* *»wy

fr-o^ llT.r- oa to I*wn iHtoney to V*«,
*i Ctoteara *o«». SV . 0»nto»wl. Jte.. »*»!-

.totorm at Comtmt TUtm. W» *w *tol

- - - - --- --- - ---------- 'iiifort »o *»*ry
kcaHt—iadinlBtf-rocm, Iwplair rootu and pia.-**

thru ar,- I. an bl*.
•urn* i iMii.nvat,

:i uoi ^.>11 cr in.
ir* any It) 1 nit.

them one*,
yo t « ri n***r h*
wiikoiit them If
Btd kf(d h« do«!-
*rv ••••it I't-lw il
tor*tl.\ M*o.«l

it9n»K«ia
Ato..teMkfeO»l*

60 Bu*. Winter Wheat Par Acr«
•f SaiMi s lUtl Cro*. Uvbnd Winter
In » Sant iv- r r ft** tanud* of .an.* a,
Wir.»<-r Wh*au«. K>*. Ha> toy . CK> v«n.
*, ItvUtto. Trr**, **- for ',ii tJantm*-

Thaf» Ui# ytoMI of San*! '» K.d Oom Hvond W,Btar
wheat. 9*od tel
• )«o.-ataWu* of

Trrv., *«c for faH t Jantinir•AUtEKMEJC* Dm • K L.aOwM*. WU.

TbaMjMM’s Eyt Water k w. n. u., Detroit, no. 30, iocw.
•* Dh, way to had of ail -tnMHMa A
Ftoto, rv»t* a Chom. Cto*., %>to Frapo.. Batoa*. Wnaa

f Fraa, » Uo« to Can tot «Uk toate.iwg Mate*
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HA,RPR“81^ D WA1.POWW
UMK-Ub IK) lODjur »»yg.*

MCttfiMiQll AQ«i Am Arbor toe »&*«
M«Uig or UaliiWtitor
KTSJuch- and ttjlr OoodA For lo

A Good

’ALMBACH A WATSON,

Rettl lm**r**vit
»»d LeNMi*.

House
COUKTI EKItTS.

'‘Someth l"*' dolotf »it th* Um«*dog dotog i

Phoo* N<

XUKNBULL * WmntRKLLI tTtoDM* «
ft. ft. TurnBull. B. U WUb«.M

OUUJU. «•
O tlVKHD * KALMBAChS Arrooiiot»-At uw
Smmmnk Low ueociteo lo oil «ouf«
ury Public Ktbo offleo. Pbooo «L

Ofllco to fctmpt BMh
COKIOOO. * -

| AM BH S. OOKMAN.J T^AW OFFICK

Leaving a good house im-

paired is as imprudent as

leaving greenbacks out in the

rain. A house unprotected
by good paint cracks ami rots

and is unsightly all the time.

Whatever you do, faint f

Whenever you paint, ust

pure white lead paint. You

will have the best it* it is .

Uttfauk h»«iug q*m*u mtd* •*
iuh.i.ft «f * MtCao BMHtg*g'* «odr
tiaUABW lt»Ow»r *nd Luuwo
UU»l/«Mtl H.uU wSlkf .1 Ui« ¥tl)»4C ‘•*1
,#4, IVuoiy w» Wlibr lintw.
Uh-bupuu k* fb<

kU»»k. * cwriMr»i#Mu *4 Ibo •om*-

I^AW
Kaot Middle L’bwtoco, Mich.

H. J VKTAH1N Att\' SUHSiOK.
(iriuluAte of

u^y TmUM oil dbMMO*N» ot hunwo, loi
tuf, aheop, .wioB, dogH oml poultry.
c^lprouipUyotWod«a ^
(Mm ow hpplwr*

Phone No. m- theleco,

Eckstein

Pure W hite Ledd
(MaJ. by ih- OW Uuuh Pnw'

mixed with Pure Linseed Oil

Sold only by

L. T. FREEMAN
n MGUUUUAL'S I A littk !ov»», a liel« w»»aUb.M. AND sCttvdWX A |tttle homo tor you and «>«*;

duo, «Mt ot tne Twl Th. B»»k Dtu* Stur..

‘>h°“ - 1 xfc, ft* Show ComiMt

.1 W. 6CUM11XT, I ThB ̂ uouuuement tbat KingUngH. WSB3AA AIU> : Bother, W«ld » Orw.te.t Sho*» w.U

boun
Lghibit'm A»o Arbor. Tuomlay August

«. ht «.„d Pm eollD >m»w«nwi promptly u will ̂  with more thou uou

C»^121S^&2Li£S “,r I iutureut by the i« thh. uoigbho^

s.
ti. BUSH

ror-r^«t%^U.ofH.

UdlcLHAtcKk.’ B«ia.»c.o»
South itrobt.

u err EG EH,

PKMTIST.

c Bit US* a.
bicuiuan.

n T THE OFFICE 0>A Dr. H. H. Avery
too «m B.a

«cu“^ta4 "^Whig.
much uoodod

-utkTmm » «.-«*«• ««k

tonm’. thkk

US-Holmw) ̂ A-^lAant «
LAJPaUBor.

Ulr^uj^ K«JM“
*LL a. Ifib- V««t. __ _ _

STAFFAN 4 SON.

f^agrgl ttxtcturt bad lakilm*r»-

CBILWtA, MICHIGAN,

phone® lb oc IS.

hood. The RiegUug Brothew have .

uauie that stands 'ur al1 that “* “°W
novel snd entertaining in the eir,-osl.ne.

%ud the mauugomt*«*t anriounccu that this

season the show has beeu enlarged to
such au extent that a whole extra tram

is used in addition to the four trams of

last season. The show is now traus-
ported from place to place m e.ghtT-Hve
seven tv-foot ears, constructed especially

for the Kiugliiig Brothers. In

tion with the circus proper, m which
lareuic performance is unexcelled, ihe

Kiugliug Brothers are this season pre-

senting the beautiful and sublime spec-

tacul^ production of “The Field of the

Cloth of Gold.” The pantomimic play
necessitates the use of l.*» ac-tors and

actresses and of almost live hundred

horses. It is presented on the largest
stage ever used for exhibitional pur-

poses. Special excursion rates have

beeu arranged for on all lines of trave

by Kiugliug Brothers, and those who
desire to go to Ann Arbor, where* this
great circus exhibits, Tuesday. August

14, can do so at a wmp^tively smaM
ctit This will be the only pomt m this
vicinity where the circus will exhibit

and no one nhould mum this
opportunity to see it. Watch this paper
for additional announcements.

Trenton wlil h®»» a free itreet l'

from July » lu August 4.

Fourteen cans df black b,i*®
receutly plsnled In Base Lake.

Sfttockbtidge In to have a mmtifl and
lecture conrae the coming winter.

The camp meefiog at Eaton Haphle
will in? held from July SC to Augutt \ 5

E. E. Brown, eiMtor and publisher of
the linnets Uke Newt offers km newt
paper plant for sale.

The Jackson *tlti betchsrs
will hare their annual excursion to

|ofet Point August ».

I’he next session of the Lrnawre
county medical aitocIntUin will occur at

Devil's lake Augnet Uth.

It Is estimated that the bean crop of

Michigan this year will be the largest

one ever harvested In the state,

F a Berry, of Stock bridge, has pur
chased a stock and wUl open au under
laHeraestaDUbmeat lu that tillage.

Dr B E. evfdon, who has been
pradlclog medklueat »amb«rg Junc-
tion for i-oinc time has located In Munltn

M. L. Ha> mond. of Grass Lake, a
former well known resident of Sharon
baa been elected president of the Urms

Uke board of edueatton.
The postmaster general has Jecbted,

.hat If the farmer* make good watej
proof mall boxes, that will be .uffletenk

Ihla onier knocU out mail box truet.

The Detroit district cmnp m^Gng of
the Fr-e Methodist rkerch will hoi*!
their annual camp meeting at the F<ta
insular grove. August 1-* -V psllanttow.

-Pw** ask*^l the little Toledo boy.

Why Jo <b*y »y ">• co^-wv. «h»v
U,.H. tB. iHir -J—
f„h»r. u t» t-c-v-* -k. FB f ?*

«4o*e. dated the mst •*# J»m* a .<

I Ask any painter who can show
proof of being an experienced
man, and he will tell \ou ^bat ^ m00mir ^

Fahnestock White Lead is the old &S5SSS***
estaWi-lHd paint which nothmS
K.vc- Wn '.'hie to displace. It is ^ "

STATS or *U MH..V'
tmmm.m- At a sens
U,r i«ni l'»*UM«jr ,j#
pw»osn» •>!!»<•**. in tie Cttei
tin* .u> li»y *# July. u» ti

^titd ulu*- btUHijwd saw* *«A. ’
Ptvm'iU. giis>i-v *. L*-laH*l, JAi»Utv iti
In tt>« anaMwv of tev vssau; U SsIms

cshI. hn-smvOfU.  ^

On rt-sdif« i*n«t BLus Ue# Jnty''

has been able to displac

not an experiment
\V 1. KNAH*

u» PB bats.
taw evwoso* ssunwl ss

May . i or mm* op»w wdnun*’ * m-'i, he « .
wnwcunx- thwrwu#. iUtUrmet .^r .wwws sed
ui^i.swvr* bw HflMiBlt
it u» wrdwiwJ tmu mw mji ft* m tint

|(T«»I.UU' • tMf I

b taW tw^Mt
r.-TTiuSa

AUil 8fcsu» ol Mick tgn V 0» U* J'd day I ami IS In rwrtb.itwr.hvfW. Mat a t.H«v* «•*
*. u t»«. - «*•»«•, ^Msts^ysssTt^^BE

t.H. ruRLs ll. w*#i*4a r p-n steal s«mI dUr-

mm *
Jui?, A. KA IbUk, bi Bbwr l fatfvF H« ru)» >. a swws»aMwr

caUUietr ue ta*<l couniy^ t W mm

SLW

4i^kguinw»to u« mortgagws. >m pagv l^»
.<1 which mortgage tkctw m claimed n»
he duo al tue dato of this notice*, lor
prim and lntwres».tbe •not ul
»nd au aiwucy’b !•» df #*ft, m provnto.1
for In wdd murtgeg*'. ami ao suit or pro
•wetdlngaat In* bavtog bwm* luatuni^d
laj recover the m**9 vmuBw.1 w> «bM

mam
Y h. LKLAXO,

[.% trur w.»Mr 1 -Kldew of t^obnSS
M wun Nswsi«a. Rww Mrr. I

IAX£

ProhAtf Qrdtr.

THE WATER WAY
BETWEEN

DETROIT ^ BUFFALO
wokUav* ah S USr"*-
<0.1-00 OLily at Siiw p. m. 1 -tod-

L.r." ••unvcts-UH
i.ial |*ou»rii
i FidEe leav*}

j££$?

w. ^%S|ev^?u^cN0STE*v.Ers

• • "ZSTi'^U

1

S» dm*-* of *'
tjrau i t««»s ia.U
bo seJeaptiM c»i* tm

PETWcaAEtwF-.LO^.TtAWBOAfCD

mortgage, of a»V pari thefsol.
Nonce U kersby givs*, ihat. t*v virtue

•>l lb** power of wde contiduexl In >mid
tnoregage. sud the stetuie m mm-P case
----- c- iBini arovtdvd.'mFrvlav.’be tweUtA
uo. 14) day of ib}U»l»er, A l*. lytW, al »ea
lo’etoct lu the lesewcen. the uud**r»igued
will, at the st>uH» fr«mt door of tr»s court

IteMia* in tbeidty 4 A««» Arbor. Michigan,
t that being the place where the .ircnM
I court to* th** cutanly of Wasineuaw k*
I h^UJ.seli at puMw auE*tomto the bigbeei
I bid< ter. Use preminee d**ij»b*d 10 said
Uuor gagv, of *0 "i'n b tbeceof m ma* fe

to pav the amount so. as stoe*^
I wskL due on eokl mortgage wlib six ta-r
t^o, Intervet, and ail legal cost, togviPef

! with »tbt atturyey> lee.ro wd: All those
I'vrtain ptecee of parcel of iaiid dtuated
.mi beW l* *be tdhxge of chelien.

« tuatv of Vk ssbtewuw. bed ^te of Mich
i igH,i. ami described ** foMoww: L.j»h
L-Uht (H) and sin sen (tl| e* Jjgjj

X >lgB* * , sew  s^" » ^ .

oi June, m ra* >var xe- tommend '

Ml ki «m..m V. Uttoei. Juta >4
to Her orntter ot UBr «r-mBs o* ¥

l.lm’UIMIl. •le.'WSlS’.t

vwi
^hleo^tervvi. ta.tr th- xab of ><|y_senl> sf

two o t-Bt h 'u tb - at wad ^rvhsss
uSL, bo apvufciMd for r».'orB*|i wudscvimaA. i. •rviwrt'U. ̂.d a cue* of thMU» lurtbev oetorvd. rbe* s cue> of
u_i..r bf taptf Ms vewUvs wtsdtS |fe*

.*1 Was‘ WwOUua*K kX»»H\ r LftLAXfh
, A 1 to** vwvr > ^ °,rr'H Wster Nawaxnn. towtste*. •

1 O, «W,<1 •*!>«•>- >“ “* ’'»>*«*•
of l/uelse*.

l>aPd July
Ghaelai U EKnrr,

Xortm* &!«•
IV fault having been made in tbe ̂ xm-

Ju^n> of a evttam mortgage made by
Marv & WckH ot the Vdlagc of Chel-

Gouutv of WadHcuasa and bUte
of Micbigiiu. K» GhcUca Savings Bank.

corp«»ration. oi the >a'iic plac*.
1"

which mortgage 1S 4»tcd the
Jatmaxy. A. IX ujo^ ami
the oto'X the Kegi'lg* td LVedi

micocEit cum
Ass gnee of M-.ftgsge. ̂  ^ ^ CwuBt> uf Wadltcuaw, and State

^rtvsKsA EAL.wa.vc11. _ j .0 Michigan, ou the 04th itiy of }a»-
Ar otueyi for take*** uf uar>. V^> i‘AV. ui Liber wo, of Mo*t-

Bihduosn A htre-e, vt ich.

Th<. BunkerbUl rmthnrtc picnic *'»
be held on Tuemla^. August T. at Ara

A „l«lc dU»« -U1
h. «.,«d. Thrr. *UI b. .p«.b«. **»
bill ami other games.

Two new doctors recently locate^ n>
Munlrb an C’has. Crane, the ta^r
taker has just received n new rnwanti
car. Evidently the undertaker Is took

lag for an Increase In hie buslncw.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Sc* Comply *« *

DMMM S^urd.,. U » 'h.t

th. LUatwlll wu« b» “O**1 ,0
vlil* but uothlo. d.BslW «“
at present^-- MiIjui Leader.

The 10*1 U.8. Volunteers, a cptaed
regimeut with several memkers in \ P*L

lantl, wltt hold Its annuel reunion at

Ana Arcor August I. Th* ™l°*^
people of that ellf will celebrate taan
clpatton Day s» that tlms also.

Mrs. Mary Kseter. one nl the oldest
pioneers of IVxtsr township, died 1

home of her daughter.

cr so SAMIS CSI1> vrrTBorr wmittin

Confined to His Home lor Weeks*

.0 a dwobie toktS for a a-a «
&TsmtT;^.v«Haa t.;a - ^^Yac^oTounVout
tat t InUud U. I****????1 'f'SXm'-wHl t« tosh >U>on aU
a, l Uiry waBtok 7“ ®?h ” ‘ Juy my *>*» •f**'1 7]*

o^ratton w « “'V only boiw--

'lha

»0y l.sua ud -;(os|4j- ̂ h.<rQn-

. __ ____ m hi
K«rgs<L a* h* hiivl ,

««ri snuara

I'unt Bull * ^ itbovU. \iuan^y<

Hniff TH \ an-***' ̂ OtlCS.

jti.ite of M chtgau. Countv of Wa.-hbe-
i „hw Vue undersigned having been aj*
ih i t d by the FVvbate *>urt t«»r said
, Oimtv »*o»»*rnis»*h»uers ̂ o receive, egamltof
 tud m»i ft all claims amt demands of allI ^a,u.t the e-nte of X.nn ̂
i Wallace, tote of said county, taemnaLi |£lv. Uulk'. .b.t I-.. -r*»‘ '*»“

wln^ »••• to CU...VU.U U.. *. -- --- aaii llai;w tn-y o«r.» KviarN
tteaUBvBt t,om,Lh*?Vj! ..ni g.;l tua Sww »*thsd Ttiat-U^irui. Biowwa aurti^uii
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Mark #f Gllnton. who wltt eslablUh
paper la opposition to the Local -Te
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